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Editorial

S

ummer is upon us (I think) and many of you will be beavering away
in your gardens and enjoying the nice weather, with little thought for
your family history research. However, please spare a thought for our
Membership Secretary who, from September onwards, will be tied to her
computer processing all the renewals that will be pouring in. Please make
her life easier by renewing on time. It is so easy to put the form on the
mantelpiece or behind the clock and mean to renew at a later date, and then
forget! Or better still, how about completing a standing order mandate and
you will never miss renewing again. Your renewal form is in the centre of this
Cockney Ancestor.
You will notice from the inside front cover that the Executive Committee
still have a few vacancies. The Society are still looking for a Publicity Officer,
a Projects Co-ordinator, Book Store Manager and someone to run the Surname
Interests. If you are interested in any of these roles and would like to know
more please contact our General Secretary, Janet Seward. Or you could join
the Executive as a Committee member with a view to filling one of these roles
at a future date. Our Society cannot run without volunteers and the Committee
are always looking out for new people to join them – they are a friendly bunch
and you will be made very welcome. Give it a try!

Editor

A

Writing for Cockney Ancestor

ll material for inclusion in Cockney Ancestor should be sent to
the Editor, 24 Alderney Gardens, Wickford, Essex SS11 7BD
or email to editor@eolfhs.org.uk. Please quote your name and
membership number and enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope for
any returns.
There is no guarantee that an article will be included in any particular
edition. Please do not send any original photographs in case they are lost
or damaged. Your article submission will be acknowledged and you will
be asked to complete and submit a copyright form. Further details can
be found on our website at http://www.eolfhs.org.uk/aboutus/articles/.
The Editorial Committee is a Sub-committee set up by the Executive.
John Reynolds (chair), Vera Bangs, Brian McDonald, Tom Cannon and
Audrey Neal.
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The Gent Family, From Riches to Rags – Part II
Kevin Herridge No. 367
William GENT (1842 – 1904)

W

illiam married Ann PRUDENCE at Christchurch, Poplar, 29 March
1869. William was a bachelor, aged 27, a labourer and signed with
an ‘x’. William’s father’s name was given as Filby, a publican. Ann,
the daughter of Edward, a labourer, signed the register. Both gave their address
as 108 Stebondale Street, Millwall. The witnesses were David (‘x’) and Ann
THOMPSON. Stebondale Street ran off Manchester Road in Cubitt Town, on the
Isle of Dogs.
Their first daughter, Rosetta, was born 26 January 1870, and William’s occupation
was given as labourer, their address being 23 Northey Street, Limehouse. She
was baptized Rosetta Elizabeth, 23 January 1871, at St. Anne’s, Limehouse. The
family address being 25 Northey Street. William was still a labourer. Northey
Street was a turning off Narrow Street, just below the Limehouse Basin.
Apr.2, 1871, census:
22 Queens Terrace, All Saints, Poplar:
James TAYLOR

head

mar

40

Emily Taylor
Charles Taylor
William Gent
Ann Gent
Rosetta Gent

wife
son
lodger
wife
dau

mar

35
15
29
20
1

mar

engine setter
lab. iron yard
lab. iron yard

b. Heybridge, Essex
b. Croydon, Surrey
b. Brighton, Sussex
b. Limehouse
b. Stratford, Essex
b. Limehouse

A son, Felby Edward, was born 6 June 1872. The address was given as 10
Marshfield Street, Poplar. William was still a labourer. Felby’s death was
registered in the Sep. quarter of 1872, in Poplar, age 0. Marshfield Street was off
the Preston Road in Cubitt Town, Isle of Dogs.
A second daughter, Emily Louisa, was born 18 October 1873 according to her
baptism details, either in Limehouse or Poplar.
Another son, Frederick William, had his birth registered in Limehouse in the
Sep. quarter of 1875. His death was also registered in the same quarter, in Poplar.
Another son, Filby Edward, was born 27 December 1876. The family was
now living at 107 Narrow Street, Limehouse. William’s occupation was given as
labourer. Filby Edward was baptized on 1 January 1879, at St. Anne’s, Limehouse.
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The family was living at 56 Ropemaker’s Fields, Limehouse and William was a
labourer. Filby Edward died in January 1879 in Stepney, aged 2. Narrow Street
ran along the banks of the River Thames from the Ratcliff Highway/Butchers
Road junction, down river to below the Limehouse Basin. Ropemaker’s Fields
was a turning off Narrow Street.
Although born in 1873, Emily Louise was baptized at St. Anne’s, Limehouse,
16 January 1881. The family was still at 56 Ropemaker’s Fields and William still
a labourer.
Two days before the census was taken, on 1 April 1881, another son, William
George, was born. The family was still at 56 Ropemaker’s Fields and William
still a labourer.
3 April 1881 census for 56 Ropemaker’s Fields:
William Gent
Mary Gent
Rosetta Gent
Emily L. Gent
William Gent

head
wife
dau
dau
son

39 mar
30 mar
11
7
2days

haister, iron works
scholar
scholar

b. Limehouse
b. Stratford, Essex
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse

Sharing the same house was Mary’s family:
3 April 1881 census for 56 Ropemaker’s Fields:
Edward Prudence
Sarah Prudence
Edward
William
John
Mary
James

head
wife
son
son
son
dau
son

mar
mar
unm
unm
unm

55
53
28
17
15
13
8

lab, iron works
boilermaker
helper, iron works
labourer, docks
scholar
scholar

b Essex
b. Berkshire
b. Middlesex
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse

William George was baptized at St. Anne’s, Limehouse, 28 April 1881. The
family was still at 56 Ropemaker’s Fields and William a labourer.
On 12 July 1883, another son, Frederick Joseph, was born. He was baptized at
St. Anne’s, Limehouse, 5 August 1883. Family address was given as 59 Albert
Terrace, Ropemaker’s Fields. William’s occupation was given as erector.
On 25 February 1886, another daughter, Violet Mary Gent (my grandmother,
known to her children as ‘Daisy’), was born. Address given as 109 Gough Street,
Poplar and William was a labourer in iron works.
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1891 census for 137 Narrow Street, Limehouse (RG 12/296 folio 40):
William Gent
Anne Gent
Rose
William
Frederick
Violet

head
wife
dau
son
son
dau

James Prudence
Fredk. Watelman
John Scott

mar
mar
unm

49 gen. labourer
38
21 tailoress
10
7
5

b. London Limehouse
b. London, Limehouse
b. London, Limehouse
b. London, Limehouse
b. London, Limehouse
b. London, Poplar

bro in
law

unm

19

holder up,
ships riveter

b. London, Limehouse

boar.
boar.

unm
unm

27 gen labourer
27 lighterman

b. Colchester, Essex
b. London, Limehouse

Daughter Hannah Gent’s birth was registered in the September quarter of 1891
in Stepney. Her death was registered in the same quarter.
On 25 December 1891, daughter Rosetta Elizabeth, 21, married James
George WARD, 22, tinman, at St. Anne’s, Limehouse. Both gave their address
as 137 Narrow Street and had not been married before. William Gent gave his
occupation as elevator. James George Ward Sr. gave his occupation as furniture
dealer. Witnesses were Joseph Henry Ward and Emily Gent.
According to family legend (my grandmother related this to my father), her
father, William, worked on the construction of Tower Bridge, which opened in
1894. Construction began in 1886. It was said that the scaffold he was working on
collapsed and some of his ‘gang’ were killed. He sustained injuries to his leg and,
with the compensation money, supposedly bought The Three Mariners public
house at 34 Ropemaker’s Fields (old no. 20 on and before 1869).
His occupation on Tower Bridge is given further credence by his occupations
over that period, especially on Violet’s marriage certificates, 1906: plater, and
1945: iron and steel erector.
I would not have thought any compensation was paid in those days and a search
at Southwark Records Office gave no indication of an accident. More than likely
the accident did happen but was not given the same publicity it would have been
given today and he was just a tenant landlord of the pub. http://www.telegraph.
co.uk/property/propertypicturegalleries/8923147/Photographs-of-TowerBridge-being-constructed-are-found-in-a-skip.html?image=3.
On 21 May 1893, his daughter Emily married Frederick Thomas PAYNE, 25, at
St. Anne’s, Limehouse. Frederick was a publican and both gave their address as
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34 Ropemaker’s Fields and had not married before. The witnesses were William
Gent and Catherine Prudence. William’s occupation was given as a licensed
victualler. Frederick’s father, Horace, was a dyer. Emily Louise Payne died on 5
December 1935 and is buried at the City of London Cemetery, Ilford, in a family
grave.
From 1893 – 1900, William is shown in the directories as the landlord of The
Three Mariners. The pub was opposite the Barley Mow Brewery (a TaylorWalker brewery), near the Limekiln Dock.
In Charles BOOTH’s survey into life and labour in London, 1886 – 1903, he
said in his notes while touring various East End neighborhoods, ‘Limehouse in
1896 had a population of 32,917 persons and 105 licensed houses, making a
proportion of 1 house to 313 persons.’ He then posed the question, ‘Is the drinking
in Limehouse greater than in Poplar and much greater than in Bromley? Our
evidence confirms this on the whole.’ Having a pub near the river, surrounded by
docks, wharves, factories and working class men packed in around him, William
Gent probably did quite well as a landlord.
William’s wife, Ann, died March 5 1901 at the German Hospital, Dalston and
was buried at East London Cemetery, grave no. 20200. After her mother died, the
14 year-old Violet was taken in by her sister Emily and her husband, Frederick
Payne, as is shown on the 1901 census, where she works as a domestic servant:
1901 Census: 5 Church Row, Limehouse:
William Gent
William Gent
Frederick Gent
Rosetta Ward
Rosetta Ward
Violet Ward

head
son
son
dau
g.dau
g.dau

wid

wid

59 labourer in iron yard
20 labourer in iron yard
17 labourer in iron yard
31
6
4

b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse
b. Limehouse

Ship beer house, 291 West Ferry Road, Millwall (RG 13/358, pg. 54):
Frederic Payne
Emily Payne
Annie Payne
Emily L Payne
Lillie Payne
Violet Gent
Daisy Harris

6			

head
wife
dau
dau
dau
sister
serv

mar
mar

36 Beer House Keeper
26
6
4
2
15 gen domestic servant
15 gen domestic servant

b. Lambeth (?)
b. London, Millwall
b. London, Millwall
b. London, Millwall
b. Sth Woodford, Essex
b. London, Poplar
b. London Ditton, SUR
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William Gent’s son, William George, married Norah LYNCH at St. Mary’s,
Plaistow, on 12 April 1903. William’s occupation was given as labourer.
William died on 29 May 1904, and was buried at East London Cemetery, grave
no. 11392. My dad told me that his mother should have got the pub or ‘the money’
when her father died but was only eighteen and too young to run the business.
But, according to William’s son’s marriage details in 1903, he no longer had the
pub. Violet lived with her sister, Emily, until she married John HERRIDGE in
1906 and there was always animosity over her supposed inheritance. For a photo
of The Ship Public House, go to: http://deadpubs.co.uk/LondonPubs/Poplar/
ShipWestFerry.shtml. The Ship, 291 Westferry Rd.
On 30 October 1906 Violet married John Thomas Herridge, 26, bachelor,
occupation engine driver stationary (crane driver) son of John Thomas, engine
driver stationary. They were both single and gave their address as 30 Herbert
Road, Plaistow. The witnesses were Rosetta GREEN and Louisa PEARCE. They
were married at the West Ham Register Office. See John’s details from here to
1940 when he and his daughter, Violet, were killed in the bombing of Canning
Town. If we had any family photographs they would have been destroyed when
the house took a direct hit. Luckily, Violet’s beloved piano was saved from
the debris. Violet moved out to Pitsea in Essex, probably to her sister, Emily’s
house, and then to 23 Frimley Gardens, Hornchurch, Essex. She married her
lodger, Alfred George JONES, general labourer, on 31 August 1945, at Romford
Register Office. Witnesses were her daughter, Alma E. BERWICK, and Lilian V.
CROWAN.
Violet died on 13 June 1972, aged 86, at 6 Beech Road, Basildon, Essex, from
congestive cardiac failure, hypertension and arteriosclerosis. She had smoked
heavily all her life. She was buried in the East London Cemetery, Plaistow, grave
no. 22415 – 19.
House of the Rising Sun B&B, 335 Pelican Ave., New Orleans, LA.70114,
USA
Email: kevin@risingsunbnb.com.
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A Sad Tale in Troubled Times

O

Lorraine Jeapes No. 13986

n a recent visit to a cousin, l was shown a newspaper cutting from the East
London Advertiser dated 9 November, 1995. It reflected on the horrors of
the Blitz and how many people lost their lives, houses, possessions, and
some, their sanity.The article highlighted the tragic murder of Joseph William
RODWAY by his wife, Ida Ethel. My cousin had found the article intriguing as
our family name is Rodway. Could Joseph and Ida have been part of our extended
family? Neither of us had ever heard talk of a murder in the family. A reference
was made to a book by Steve JONES, titled When the Lights Went Down.
Some time spent searching on the genealogy sites confirmed that Joseph would
have been our grandfather’s cousin. Further searching on the ‘The National
Archives Discovery’ site revealed there were police and prosecution files available
to view at Kew.
It was a sad case. I decided to review the statements given by those who were
interviewed by the police at the time. The following are summaries of those
statements, as many comments were duplicated.
Statement of Ida Ethel Rodway. Dated 1 October 1940
The accused states that she had lived happily with her husband, Joseph William
Rodway for 40 years. They had no children. Recently, life had become difficult.
Her husband had gone blind a year ago, and had started to behave ‘childish’.
It had become necessary for her to give up work to look after him. Previous
employment had been with A&H MELTZERS, Pretoria Shoe Works, Pretoria
Road, Tottenham, as a boot machinist. She had been there since 1924. There was
little money to live on, just her husband’s old age pension and her labour money,
being 26/- a week.
On 21 September 1940 they had been bombed out of their home, 11 Martello
Street. At the time they had both been in the Anderson shelter. Joseph had been
taken to hospital and she went to stay with friends at 38 Greenway Avenue,
Walthamstow. On 28 September Joseph was discharged from hospital with no
injuries. They went to stay with Ida’s sister at 39 Kingshold Road, Hackney.
Life was now very difficult for her, all sharing a small flat. Joseph had become
confused and thought he was back in the old house. The labour money would be
stopping shortly and they would then have to manage on her husband’s pension
of 10/-. There was also the stress of what would happen if 11 Martello Street was
pulled down. She was worried what would happen to all their possessions. Ida felt
she had nowhere to go or nobody to turn to.
On the morning of 1 October she was making some tea for Joseph when she
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heard her sister go to work. She never took him the tea; instead she picked up an
axe and a carving knife, then went into the bedroom and attacked him. They had
not had a quarrel. Joseph died from his injuries.
It was noted that Ida had cuts to her hands and that her clothes were bloodstained. She made no reply when the charge of murder was read to her.
On appearance in court later that day the magistrate remarked that the case was
a sad one. He granted a certificate of legal aid and remanded her for one week.
Divisional Detective Inspector SCURRY (present at the hearing) requested that
the accused should be conveyed to prison in other than a police van.
The post mortem on Joseph William Rodway, 2 October 1940, confirmed that
death was due to wounds to the neck.
The inquest at Hackney Coroner’s Court, was opened on 3 October 1940 and
adjourned until 17 December.
Police Report Dated 4 October 1940. Hackney Police Station.
Ida Ethel Rodway, aged 61, a boot machinist of 39 Kingshold Road, Hackney.
That she did murder her husband Joseph William Rodway. The deceased was 71
years old and blind. He was a carman, but now in receipt of an old age pension.
They were married in April, 1901.
Mrs. Georgina Maud CARTER, a friend and neighbour, had shared a house
with the Rodways for 26 years at 11 Martello Street, Hackney. Mrs. Carter
confirmed Joseph had become dependent on his wife, and consequently she had
to give up work to look after him. On 21 September, 1940, number 11 Martello
Street was damaged by enemy action. At the time all occupants were in the
Anderson shelter. Later Joseph was taken to hospital where he stayed for a few
days. As he had sustained no injuries, Ida was requested to remove Joseph from
the hospital. Unable to return to their house they went to stay with Miss Florence
Amy CLAPP, Ida’s sister. This was at 39 Kingshold Street, Hackney. Miss Clapp
with a friend, Miss MOUNT, occupied three rooms on the ground floor at this
address. A mattress was made up on the floor of the bedroom for Joseph and Ida.
At 7.45am on the morning of 1 October 1940, Miss Clapp and her friend, Miss
Mount, went to work. Miss Clapp confirmed Joseph was still in bed and Ida was
dressed and about the flat.
At 9am another tenant of the same house, Mrs. Lily Violet BEACHAMP, was
returning from the shops. She met Ida in the street at the front of the house. Mrs.
Beachamp said Ida was dazed and said to her, ‘Lil I’ve murdered my husband. I
want to find a policeman. Will you get one of the wardens.’ An air raid warden
was called who, in turn, notified the police. The police arrived at 9.15am. The
deceased was found lying partly on the mattress and bedroom floor. He had
been badly beaten and his throat cut. A doctor pronounced the victim dead at
9.30am, and that the death occurred less than one hour ago. Ida Ethel Rodway
No. 147							
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was cautioned and taken to Hackney police station. She made a statement and
was later charged with murder.
Statement of Lily Violet Beauchamp. Dated 1 October 1940
Mrs. Beauchamp lived on the top floor of 39 Kingshold Street. She had heard
shouting about 7.45am, coming from the downstairs flat. Ida had previously told
her that Joseph had some ‘mental issues’, so she ignored the disturbance.
Statement of Joseph MARKS, Medical Officer, Hackney Hospital. Dated 4
October 1940
Mr. Marks had spoken with Ida when Joseph had been in hospital. She was
requested to take him home. In their opinion he was well and rational. She
disagreed and said he was unstable. Ida informed the hospital authorities that she
had been billeted to a school, and it was not suitable for her husband. This was
not true. Ida took Joseph from the hospital later that day.
Statement of Francis Edward MORRIS, 44 Havelock Road, Hackney. Air
Raid Warden. Dated 1 October 1940.
Mr. Morris said that he was called to 39 Kingshold Street by Mrs. Lily
Beauchamp. He saw the victim lying on the bedroom floor and called for the
police. He confirmed that he was an air raid warden attached to Post 28, situated
nearby, outside 72 Well Street, Hackney.
Statement of Dr. Stanley Walter TURTLE, 87 Downs Park Road, Clapton.
Dated 1 October 1940
At 9.30am, Dr. Turtle arrived at the flat. He found Joseph on the floor, his face
covered by two pillows. On top of the pillows was a carving knife. A wooden
handle was at the head of the bed. Joseph had multiple wounds consistent with a
blunt instrument and knife. Time of death was put at 8.30am.
Statement of Florence Amy Clapp, 39 Kingshold Street, Hackney. Dated 1
October 1940
Joseph and Ida Rodway had arrived to stay at Kingshold Street on 28 September.
Florence had known that Joseph had become difficult to look after. She said he
recently had a short stay in Moorfields Eye Hospital where they seemed unable
to help his loss of sight. Ida had informed her sister that the medical staff at
Moorfields Hospital had wanted to put Joseph in an asylum.
On the night of 30 September 1940, Florence and her friend, Miss Mount,
decided to sleep in the flat and not in the Anderson shelter due to Florence
having a cold. They slept in the bed while Ida and Joseph slept on the mattress.
In the morning Ida had made her sister some sandwiches for work. Ida appeared
melancholy, much the same as she had been since their house had been bombed.
She was worried about the future with no money and no house. She often said that
it would have been better if they had both been killed in the bombing. Ida had been
receiving treatment from her doctor for neurasthenia. Florence never thought Ida
would harm Joseph; they had been a happy couple and married for 40 years. The
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axe and knife did not belong to Florence. The knife Florence recognised from
Ida’s kitchen. The axe was under the dresser in the kitchen. Florence commented
to Ida, ‘Oh, l see you have brought your chopper’ and she replied, ‘Yes’.
Statement of Georgina Maud Carter, 11 Martello Street, Hackney. Dated 2
October 1940
Mrs. Carter had been a long-term friend and neighbour of the Rodways. During
the last year, before the enemy action on their house, she had helped with the
care of Joseph. This enabled Ida to continue work. In her opinion he had become
‘childish’. In June 1940, Mrs Carter had become unwell and could no longer help
with Joseph’s care. This is when Ida had to give up work. She described Ida as
a quiet person and devoted wife. But, recently she had become anxious about
the future. Both women had been back to 11 Martello Street to collect personal
belongings. Mrs. Carter only remembers Ida taking bed linen.
Statement of Ernest Frederic ZIMMER, 87 Charnwood Road, South
Norwood. Dated 4 October 1940.
Mr. Zimmer confirmed that he was employed at E.J.BROOKS, 120 Mare Street,
Hackney, as a shop assistant. His duties included grinding knives and scissors.
On Monday 30 September a woman giving the name Rodway or Rodwell, left a
carving knife to be sharpened. He was shown a carving knife and confirmed it to
be the same one. Mrs. Rodway returned the same day to collect it. He believes he
would recognise the lady again.
Statement of Albert Edward Rodway, Majestic Cinema, Oxford. Dated 7
October 1940.
Mr. Rodway is the brother of Joseph William Rodway, deceased. Mr. Rodway
had previously been living at 179 Devons Road, Bow, but had been evacuated to
Oxford. On the night of the 15 September he stayed with his brother and sisterin-law at 11 Martello Street. Mr. Rodway said that Joseph had been blind for a
year and his mind was apt to wander. Ida had always been a devoted wife; they
had no children. He never knew them to have a cross word in all their forty years
of marriage. They were always happy. Ida was worried about the air raids and
getting Joseph to the shelter. Mr. Rodway never met the other occupants of the
house.
It is significant that when Ida was arrested and searched she had £25/7/8d in
cash and a post office savings book in her name. The account showed a credit
of £29/0/9d. There was no physical description of Ida in the files so we don’t
know her height or build but the post mortem stated Joseph to be 5ft 6ins and
well nourished. On 8 October 1940 at North London Police Court there was an
application for a further remand of one week. This was granted and she was
remanded to next appear at 10.30am on 15 October. Once again instructions were
given for Ida Ethel to be taken from the court in a cab and be given facilities as
the police might properly think. The hearing on 15 October 1940 was held and
No. 147							
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Ida was committed for trial on 13 November at the Central Criminal Court. The
inquest on Joseph that had been adjourned until 17 December was not resumed.
At the Central Criminal Court on 13 November 1940, Ida Ethel Rodway was
brought before Mr. Justice WROTTESLEY upon the indictment of murder. Dr.
Moss Morison ROUGVIE, Medical Officer of Holloway Prison, gave evidence
that Ida Ethel was insane and unfit to plead. The Judge directed that she be
detained in strict custody until the pleasure of His Majesty be known.
A letter dated 26 April, 1946 from Broadmoor Asylum, confirms the death of
Ida Ethel Rodway on 25 April, 1946.
Sources:
Hackney Gazette and North London Advertiser.
MEPO 3/2169. CRIM 1/1239. DPP 2/788.
East London Advertiser.

Address withheld at author’s request.

William Champneys

– A Great Rector of Whitechapel

Arthur Royall No. 2469 (deceased)

W

hen I was working in East London as Rector of Poplar and Bow, I
had a colleague named Michael CHAMPNEYS, a direct descendant
of William Champneys (1807 – 75) who is often referred to as the first
great slum pastor. My colleague told me of an incident treasured by his family.
Queen Victoria was considering a list of names of men who had been suggested
for the prestigious appointment of Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral. Her Majesty
commented that she felt sure that Mr. Champneys was unsuited to the important
post under consideration because of his long association with the rough men of
East London. He ended his ministry as Dean of Lichfield.
He was an Evangelical clergyman who did not agree with the assertion of many
radical commentators that the workers were not religious and did not go to church.
At the end of his Whitechapel ministry, whilst his morning congregation was
small, he drew an evening congregation of 1,500 men and women.
From his earliest days in the parish he was an outspoken critic of the casual
labour system at the dock gates. In considering his work it needs to be remembered
that, in a population of over 30,000, there were large numbers of Irish and Jewish
people. His sympathy’s were wide and his pastoral activities were numerous.
Alan PALMER in his fascinating history of East London says that Champneys
could rightly claim to have reduced, or at least to have checked, the amount
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of drunkenness and street brawling in the
crowded streets of his parish.
He joined with others to build the
Whitechapel Industrial Foundation. He
was responsible for building a hiring office
for the coal whipper’s of London whereas
previously they had to hang about in public
houses. This initiative was a practical
expression of his will to improve conditions
for working men. He also assisted in the
founding of a shoeblacks brigade for vagrant
boys together with a shelter and home for
the boys.
He himself was born in London, in
Camden Town, which, in those days, was an
attractive middle class parish.
Educated at Brasenose College, Oxford
he was ordained in 1831. After curacies
St. Mary’s, Whitechapel
at Dorchester on Thames and St. Ebbe’s,
after the fire of 1881
Oxford, in 1837 he was appointed to
Image courtesy of Widkipedia
Whitechapel. He was also a Canon of St.
Paul’s from 1951.
He was married with seven children. With a family of that size one must assume
that there was a suitable Rectory in the parish. Several of his children achieved
distinction in their professions. He himself was an author.
John MOORMAN in his History of the Church of England wrote:
Champneys found himself in a parish of 33,000 people, many of them

among the poorest in the country. He devoted himself to their wellbeing.
He opened the first Ragged School in London: he founded a Provident
Society, a shoe blacks brigade, a refuge and an industrial school for boys
and many other organisations, in all of which he preached his strong
Evangelical faith.

If one dares to describe an East London priest as successful, Champneys could
be so described. In the large parish of Whitechapel much remained to be done,
but he demonstrated what a truly committed pastor could achieve in an area of
great poverty and deprivation. Now, as then, the number of such priests are a
minority within the work force available. If any London incumbent in his day was
suitable for appointment to be Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral it was surely William
Champneys. He was appointed Dean of Lichfield in 1860.
Arthur Royall passed away on 17 June 2013. Published with kind permission of
his son Richard Royall. Editor.
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The Editor reserves the right to edit letters due to space considerations.
 Christine Roberts (12313) is looking for information about Elizabeth
Stevens. Her birth certificate states she was born on 26 January 1879 but
her baptism on 18 December 1882 gives it as 13 January. She was the sixth
child of seven born to William Samuel Stevens and Catherine (Kate) nee
Powell. William died on 27 December 1881 from when Elizabeth and
her family were in and out of workhouses. On 4 January 1890, Elizabeth
was sent to Cottage Homes, Hornchurch where she stayed until 22 February
1893 when she went into service with a Mrs. Poston, butcher of High
Street, Romford. Follow up notes in 1895 state, ‘Fairly satisfactory. Went
home to brother who had returned from abroad. He disappeared leaving his
wife to starve. Elizabeth gone to situation.’ Then in 1896, ‘Help refused.
Constantly in and out of places, losing all through her bad temper. Has
found present place for herself and refuses help.’ Please contact Christine
at 15 Margaret Gardens, Buckland, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 4DG.
 Peter Ferdinando (7) writes, adding to Kathleen Turtle’s item in CA144 (Who
was the Spanish Lady?). The Spanish Lady, Jane Rose Ferdinand(o/s),
was in fact Portuguese or, to be more accurate, was descended from
Portuguese Jewish ancestors who had come to London about 200 years
prior to her birth. Peter will tell the full story in a later issue of CA. He and
Kathleen are fifth cousins once removed.
 David Knott (13806) writes about the article on Owen Summers in
CA143 which says that, on the 1911 census, the family were living at 93
Fairfield Road. David’s great grandfather, Edgar Knott, was at No 92 the
Bricklayers Arms pub in which he was working for his younger brother,
Frederick, the landlord. The article says that Constance Summers was a
waitress; could she have possibly worked in the pub? Also in the pub was
David’s grandfather, James Knott, who was about 18 or 19 at the time. He
told David how, one night, the boxer, Pedlar Palmer, came in and went
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round the tables taking people’s drinks, trying to provoke them into a fight.
This annoyed his grandfather so much that he went round from behind the
bar and hit Palmer. Expecting to receive a punch, instead Palmer shook
him by the hand and congratulated him on being the only one in the pub
with the guts to take him on!
 Paul Hardy (13820) (bowlsph@yahoo.co.uk) says that several of his
ancestors lived on the Woodgrange Park estate between 1880 and 1950
with the surnames Hardy and Routledge. He has tried to locate their
graves in local cemeteries, mainly through on-line records but also via the
staff at Woodgrange Park on a recent visit to London. The other cemeteries
are Manor Park, West Ham, City of London and East London. As Paul
lives in Leeds, visits to London are only occasional. He wonders if other
members might have suggestions of any other cemeteries known to have
been used for residents of Woodgrange Park.
 Robert Fletcher, 10 Cherry Trees, The Meads, Ingatestone, CM4 0AP
is involved in local history in Ingatestone and is trying to find anything
regarding the Rev. Gardner of St. Gabriel’s, Old Canning Town and his
involvement with annual camps for poor children at Huskards, Fryerning,
Ingatestone, Essex, the home of Major Frank and Mrs Hilder, between
1911 and 1914. It appears to have been a venture as part of the National
Service League formed in 1902 and each year hundreds of children came
for the annual camp, the boys as members of the 1st Cadet Batt., Essex
Regiment and the girls as members of the Essex Girls’ First Aid Corps.
St. Gabriel’s church was demolished in the 1950s, some time after the
parish was merged with others in West Ham. Any information regarding
this would be appreciated and Robert is willing to share what he has with
anybody connected to these activities. Robert would also like to hear from
anyone with connections to the Garwes family in the Hoxton/ Hackney
areas (rfletcher189@gmail.com).
 Michael Potter (17732) says that his article Surprise! Surprise! Surprise! in
CA146 originally appeared in Mitteilungsblatt, the magazine of the AngloGerman Family History Society in December 2013. He also received the
‘Pam Freeman Award’ for the article, being the best one published between
September 2012 and June 2014. Michael says that this was another surprise
to add to the title. Unfortunately, in the CA version, there is a small error
on page 16. Carl Gobel changed his name to Charles Conrad Goebel
and not Charles Conrad.
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An East End Boy’s Memories – Part XI
Arthur Staples 1921 – 2008

A

t the age of eleven I won
a free place at Parmiter’s
School and started there
in September 1932. This school
had been founded by a Thomas
Parmiter in the early 19th
century for the education of children
from poor families. The building
was mid-Victorian in dark red brick
and. I think, nicely proportioned.
It was sited in Approach Road,
Bethnal Green. This road had been
planned to be the main approach to
Victoria Park, however, for reasons
not entirely clear, only about half of
the planned length of the road had
actually been constructed which
rather marred the intended effect.
It was not a terribly large school
having about 310 pupils I should
think of whom perhaps a third were
Parmiters School, Bethnal Green
fee payers. Its reputation in the area
now Raines Foundation School
was very good and some of the boys
Image courtesy of CtznofRvna,
travelled in from quite a distance.
Wikimedia Commons
There was a sizeable element of
Jews among the pupils.
Before beginning there, the school uniform had to be purchased. Dark blue
blazer and cap with a red badge (The Phoenix), blazer badge (school motto
‘Nemo Sibi Nacitur’), PT kit etc. I remember being quite excited by all this and
sometime during the summer, before I started there, my mother and I would walk
round past the school with a kind of pleasurable awe. She was terribly pleased I
had got a place there.
The Headmaster was Mr. MacArthur, public school educated, Cambridge
and an M.C. from the War. He was rather grand and imposing, lofty perhaps.
We rarely encountered him except at prayers though in senior years he might
occasionally take us for French. Discipline there was firm and due courtesy had
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to be shown to all staff. We touched our caps if meeting teachers in the street. We
stood up when teachers entered the room. Generally the attitude was that we were
privileged to be there and had better watch it. I think we concurred in this view.
They were also firm about behaviour outside the school area. Nothing was to be
done which might reflect upon the school’s reputation. I remember an occasion
when a group of boys larking about en route to school had occupied the full width
of the pavement forcing an oncoming woman to step in the road to pass. A teacher
had observed this and next morning at prayers we got a tremendous homily about
this. What happened to the boys I can’t remember.
Teachers kept their distance, as it were, from pupils and there was an
unbridgeable gulf though some might occasionally relax momentarily, others
never would. We had one teacher, a Swiss national actually, who taught French
and German. His attitude and appearance were reminiscent of an S.S. officer not
that we had heard of such people in those days. Stern and unbending was a fair
description. I wonder what these people would think if they saw what goes on
nowadays. Total horror?
The staff were invariably formally dressed and the same was expected from pupils
although most came from poor families. The idea that by being scruffy, teachers
would establish a bond with pupils would have been regarded as revolutionary.
One boy, something of a rebel, once turned up wearing a red coloured tee shirt
(known then as sports shirts and just becoming available). He was promptly sent
home to change his shirt. For a second misdemeanour sometime later he was
expelled, the regime being unforgiving in such matters.
The Deputy Head was J. Hartley-Furidge who was elderly and deaf. He
wore a deaf aid, which was very bulky and carried on the chest and about the size
of a transistor radio. I’m afraid much fun was obtained from his affliction. He
was serious and humourless into the bargain, which did little for his reputation
among the boys. His passion was Hebrew history on which subject he had
written several books, which we had to study. I presume this had been his degree
subject. I cannot think this would have been an essential item of study within
the curriculum and certainly it never featured in our later exams. By hook or by
crook he had somehow steamrollered it into our lessons and very deadly it was
too. Even the Jews baulked at it and our evident disinterest, in what was to him
an absorbing subject, used to make him very angry. Had we performed so badly
in other subjects, I imagine it would have warranted an investigation but I think
it must have been regarded as an ‘extra’ of no great importance. Perhaps even the
staff sympathised with us!
School hours were from 9.15 to 4.15 with a half day, on Wednesdays, for sports.
The school sports field was actually at Higham’s Park, out beyond Walthamstow
about an hour’s journey, part by train and then by bus. A group of us used to stay
behind almost every evening after school to play football in the playground. One
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or two of the teachers had cars, which were parked in a garage on the corner.
When they were leaving the game was suspended and two boys would open the
gates for them for which courtesy they would be thanked.
Perhaps the most popular master was ‘Jimmy’ James, the P.T. teacher who
was humorous and approachable. I believe he had been an instructor in the Army,
although he was quite young. Sometimes we would overrun the time allocated
for the lesson and have to tear off for the next one getting dressed en route. The
Swiss master, already mentioned, was meticulous about time and usually the last
boy to arrive would be given fifty lines. After a time it became customary for the
last boy to go to his desk and pick up a sheet of paper for his lines, not a word
being spoken.
P.T., or ‘Gym’ as it was designated, was held in the school hall, there being no
separate gymnasium. Ropes which were suspended from the hammer beam roof,
frames attached to the wall and a vaulting horse were all the equipment available.
We used to play handball, a kind of football except that the ball was moved only
by hand and the ball never left the floor.
In the last year only we had a music lesson, which mainly involved singing
traditional folk songs such as ‘The Lincolnshire Poacher’, ‘The Barley Mow’, sea
shanties etc. The teacher was a very mild individual and no disciplinarian unlike
all the others so a degree of irreverence would often develop. On one occasion a
boy was eating a lump of stick jaw toffee the size of which caused an enormous
bulge in his cheek. The teacher, noticing this, asked, ‘Are you eating something
boy?’ to which came the firm reply, ‘No Sir’ which he meekly accepted.
However he must have had good connections in the music world for we were
treated to two concerts given by Gwen Catley, a coloratura soprano, and
Heddle Nash, a tenor and both leading artistes of the day. The music teacher
acted as accompanist and very capably too.
In about the second year a school party visited the Peak District for a week
staying in a Holiday Fellowship Hostel at Froggatt. The geography teacher in
charge had arranged a series of walks and this was about the first time I had
actually done any cross-country walking on footpaths and tracks navigating by
one inch maps. We seemed to have spent some time dealing with maps at school,
which interested me considerably then and which remains so to this day.
At this hostel in the evenings there was someone there, perhaps a member of the
staff, who could play the piano, and songbooks covering a variety of numbers. I
remember hearing for the first time music from ‘The Mikado’ sang robustly if not
tunefully by an older boy who was familiar with ‘My Object All Sublime’.
This is the last chapter of Arthur Staples memories.
Email: tm_lovell@hotmail.com (The author’s daughter).
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Mount Pleasant School Football XI –1937
Dennis Galvin No. 1109

C

onsidering how much effort we all put into our family history it
isn’t every day of the week a nice surprise turns up. It happened to
me some years ago when I discovered a very well known Hackney
school teacher (Douglas Houghton) had passed away so I wrote to his
daughter – who would be a lady of 80 years plus by now – and mentioned that
he had quite a few old photographs; by the end of the week I had received a
package containing the whole lot, the lady said she had been wondering what
to do with them and was pleased to let me have them.
I wrote back to thank her and to tell her that I would keep them for a while
and then deposit the whole lot with Hackney Archives.
My favourite photo was of the ‘trophy winning’ Mount Pleasant School
Football Team, Clapton, London E5 in 1937. I just wonder does anybody
recognise any of the lads? They would have all been about 12 – 13 years old
and thus called up for war service in 1943 – 44.
I went into the team when I was 11 at the end of 1944 and never missed a
match until I left at 15 years in 1948. When I first joined the First XI we had
to supply our own shirts, we had to get mum to dye an old white shirt green
with one of those dolly-dyes.
London County Council eventually supplied us with a set of white shirts in
1946/7 (I still have the lace to mine which I kept as a souvenir). Interestingly,
I did have one of the pre-war red and white striped shirts (jersey in those
days!) seen in the photo which was given to me by an older cousin and I did
wear it in my first match while I was waiting for mum to dye the green shirt.
I eventually passed the red and white shirt onto my nephew, so I can state
categorically that it finished up still in the East End at Argyle Road, Stepney.
The photograph was taken by T. S. Robinson (Photographer) 185 – 187 High
Street, Homerton E9.
Some of the other teams in the Secondary School league were: Rushmore
Road, Northwold Road, Queensbridge Road, Enfield Road, Mandeville Road,
Morpeth Road, Berkshire Road and Wordsworth Road.
I think they all have different names now including Mount Pleasant which
the last time I saw it was called Skinners School.
30 Clivedon Road, Highhams Park, London E4 9RN.
(See the photograph in the centrespread pages 28 and 29. Editor).
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Beyond BMD and Censuses: Newspapers

W

Peter Holford No.14359

hen starting your family tree, the sensible way is to ask your family
about your ancestors and then to trawl through Births, Marriages and
Deaths (BMDs) and the census returns.
But how far do you go? How many distant cousins do you add to the tree? You
can end up with a huge family tree that includes people who have no significance
to you. For some researchers size is all that matters.
A distant cousin of mine was born and lives in South Africa. He shares my
surname and, from the information we shared, I am happy that we share the same
great-grandfather. But his tree is huge and he is rapidly extending it backwards
towards William the Conqueror with no eye for accuracy.
I prefer to build a picture of my ancestors and their personalities and to try
to understand their lives. Some useful information can be gleaned from the
censuses, notably occupations. But there are other documents which can give
very useful insights into our ancestors. Newspapers, court proceedings, wills,
trade directories: these are all useful resources which can build a more rounded
picture of our ancestors. There are also resources which distant cousins may have.
Publishing my family tree on-line has led to many discoveries; Ancestry has
been the most productive for me. The most notable was the memoir of my 2 x
great-uncle, Jesse POUND, sent by a distant American cousin (Cockney Ancestor
139 – 141). I have also received a photo of my great-grandmother’s sister, photos
of two great aunts and information about a family bible with the family history
recorded in the inside cover including birth dates and times of day of children
born in the 1790s.
Old newspapers are a great resource. Many are now digitised and are fully
searchable. There is a large collection on Findmypast covering 1710 to 1953.
Some libraries subscribe to the Gale Collection that can be accessed from
computers in local libraries. If you are interested in Australian relatives the Trove
website is an amazing resource1. Again the digitised collection at the Library of
Congress (USA) covers the years between 1836 and 19222. The New Zealand
papers are also available and cover from 1839 to 19453. The Australian, American
and New Zealand collections are free to search.
But how do you find your ancestors in an old newspaper? If your ancestor has a
distinctive name a simple search may be enough. One of my 2 x great-grandfathers
was called Michael SMITH – not very promising! But another went by the name
Nathan IFE – a name that was unique in 19th century England. However you
may be able to make a positive identification from details in the information you
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find. One search that I have found productive is to search for a keyword as well
as the person’s name. Their occupation is a good place to begin, and try to search
newspapers where your ancestor lived rather than a general search of the whole
country.
Newspapers are useful in three ways. Firstly there are the news items. Some
examples from my tree:
• Nathan Ife (as mentioned above) was an agricultural labourer in Suffolk. In
1862 he moved to Hampstead with his wife, Eliza, and became a gardener.
That is what the censuses tell me. But in December 1889 he was the victim
of a robbery. A news item in The Morning Post 4 records that three labourers
broke into two fowl houses and took twenty fowls – the property of Nathan
Ife. The picture this gives is of a man who has moved from the country but
has tried to keep his way of life. He is still leading a farm labourer’s life in
leafy Hampstead!
• In March 1844 George STAFFORD, ‘a stout labouring man was charged
with a desperate attack on the police with the aim of securing the release of
a prisoner’ 5. The offence took place at St. Pancras. He was given the choice
of 30 shillings fine or 21 days in jail. He was my 3 x great-grandfather! I
checked the BMDs and censuses and found that he was the only George
Stafford of the correct age in that part of London – almost certainly him!
• My 3 x great-uncle, Emerson JORDAN (another distinctive name), kept
appearing in the The Bury and Norwich Post where his misdemeanours
were reported on several occasions between 1817 and 1827. Eventually the
Ipswich judges decided enough was enough and transported him for seven
years – he never came back6! But those newspaper articles opened up a
whole new line of enquiry and contact with previously unknown Australian
cousins who had their own information.
The second way to use papers is to look at the adverts. My wife’s 2 x greatgrandfather, William HANNAH, was a tailor in Sheffield according to the

Advertisement for William Hannah
Image courtesy of Peter Holford

censuses. But was he a cutter earning a pittance or was he self-employed or even
a businessman with employees? I found this very brief advert7
No more than eight words but they give the answer! William Hannah was a
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businessman based in the city centre. It was further confirmed by the marriage
notices of his two daughters that he posted in the paper – poor people don’t place
notices in papers!
And that leads to the third resource from newspapers – family notices. They may
tell you no more than you can glean from the BMDs. But often the information
provided is more useful. The notice will often include additional facts of which
the family may be proud. A couple of examples:
From The Driffield Times, 1 December 1900;
• MEEK, On 2 December 1850, at Holy Trinity Church, Hull, Japheth Meek,
hairdresser, Driffield, to Caroline WOOD, the daughter of James Wood,
master mariner, Hull (Golden Wedding celebration) 1 Dec 1900.
From The Hull Packet and East Riding Times 8 September 1843;
• 31 Aug at the Holy Trinity
Church, Mr R. WITTY, tailor
and draper, to Ann, second
daughter of the late Capt. Wood
of the Monarch Steamer
These are two brief notices but to
a family historian there is a wealth
of information in them. It is evident
that the family was very proud of
my 2 x great-grandfather, Captain
James Wood. The first notice occurs
sixty years after his death. Having
confirmed he was a ship’s captain,
the second notice told me the name
of his ship from which I found out
about his voyages. The second notice
also told me about a previously
unknown sister – I thought Ann was
the eldest. I looked again and found
Elizabeth. And, of course, there are
the occupations of the men the girls
are marrying. Also the fact that the
notices are in the local paper tell you
James Wood,
it is a middle class family. Please note
Captain of the Monarch
I have many lines that didn’t publish
Image courtesy of Peter Holford
family notices – most of them in fact!
Occasionally, adverts in newspapers may give you information beyond the
basics.
Captain James Wood appeared in numerous adverts. This advert gives
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Advertisement for Thomas Heald
Image courtesy of Peter Holford

valuable information: he
captained a steam ship that
transported passengers and
packets between Hull and
Hamburg. Other adverts
show he was sailing to the
Port of London as well – the
best way for a passenger
to travel from the north of
England to London in the
era before railways! His
fellow captains are named
as well as the company – all
rich seams of information
to be mined in building a
picture of his life.
A family tragedy can be
a bonus for the historian,
although I feel guilty

expressing delight in finding such events!
According to a news report of 19548, Thomas HEALD told his wife he was going
to blow his head off. He was as good as his word and did precisely that. At least
he was less opaque than his uncle Charles Heald who told his wife he was going
upstairs to chop some
wood; apparently it
was a euphemism for
hanging oneself from
the doorknob! The
newspapers reported
the stories and the
inquests. Thomas had
a large family and
over two days the
newspapers carried
17 family notices – a
superb snapshot of
his family tree.
Adverts can be
used in conjunction
Wedgewood’s Showroom
with trade journals.
Image courtesy of Peter Holford
Trade journals are
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frequently found by a simple web search. In the 1820s my 4 x great-grandfather,
Thomas Heald (not the one mentioned above!), was a hat maker, hairdresser
(wigmaker) and parfumier in Wakefield. The trade directory placed him at
Kirkgate next to the cathedral. However, according to the family bible, in 1815 he
got married to Sarah MURRAY, 200 miles away at St. James Church, Piccadilly
in London. The register describes him and his new wife as ‘of this parish’ (St.
James). Without the evidence of the bible this would have been dismissed as
being a different Thomas Heald. He lived with Sarah in Wakefield and, being
much older than her, he died before national registration records began in 1837.
However, she lived until after the 1851 census in which her birthplace is clearly
Middlesex.

So what was going on? Fortunately an advert cleared up the mystery9:

He was a businessman who travelled between his native Wakefield and London
over a number of years. The addresses in both cities are very desirable and with a
little research the London address gave a vivid image of his life. Number 4 York
Street, St. James’s Square was next door to the London showrooms of Josiah
WEDGWOOD which opened in 1774. Thomas probably made Wedgwood’s
wigs!
Wedgewood’s famous showroom in York Street, St James’s Square, much
frequented by the new bourgeoisie. But how did Thomas manage businesses
200 miles apart in the 18th century. Remember that this was the era before the
railways. Again a search of the papers gives an answer.
From the Wakefield Star, 17 May 1805:
Coach Incident - On Saturday night the ‘True Briton’ coach which passes
through this town was overturned coming out of Leicester through the
carelessness of a drunken driver who turned it out of the road where no
impediment existed to interrupt his progress.
There were five inside passengers and several outsiders (on the roof!) most
of whom were much hurt. Miss Smith, a milliner of this town had her hand
with which she took hold of the door to save herself, so much hurt that it is
feared that part of her fingers must suffer amputation. She was obliged to be
conveyed back to Leicester for surgical assistance. Mr. HEALD, Hatter of
this town was also very much bruised and is still unable to attend business.
(The ‘TRUE BRITON’ operated on a route which took it from Leeds via
Wakefield, Leicester and Northampton to London).
Finally you may get lucky and be presented with a vivid portrait of your ancestor. I
had circumstantial evidence that another 2 x great-grandfather, Richard GOWER,
was a singular character. He was widowed at 20 and remarried immediately.
Within a year he abandoned his wife and young son and lived as man and wife
with another woman. He then went to sea as a stoker before returning to his wife
and having a few more children. He was illiterate but he was self-employed as a
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coal dealer. He had made a few court appearances – for scales that didn’t weigh
correctly, not having a current ‘ticket’ and running over and killing a woman with
his cart. And then I came across this account of his appearance in court in May
1890, at the age of 67.
Richard Gower was summoned before the court for ill-treating his horse
which he had hit ferociously with a whip-stock and then dragged around by
its tongue. He admitted the facts but said that the horse had misbehaved and
wouldn’t let him put its collar on – he had whipped it out of revenge! As the
judge spoke he growled and whined like a dog which prompted some to leave
the courtroom for fear he had hydrophobia. He then closed his eyes and let
his hat fall over his face. He argued with the judge, swore in court and when
he wouldn’t stand to one side, he was assisted by an officer and complained
that he was being treated like a ***** dog.
Witnesses said he was the terror of the neighbourhood, would use violent
language to anyone he came across and would sometimes strike people. He
had been examined by a doctor but found to be ‘sound’: his conduct was just
‘sheer badness’. The judge sent him to the cells for a while but on returning
to court he carried on with ‘an impudent demeanour’. Verdict – guilty.
Sentence – thirty days.10.
In my defence no more than 10% of Richard Gower’s genes are circulating in
my body. My wife is not so sure!
This merely scratches the surface of what’s possible. But which would you
prefer; having a huge family tree full of faceless people or a smaller tree with
characters that come alive whether it’s a humble agricultural labourer like Nathan
Ife, an energetic businessman like Thomas Heald, a habitual thief like Emerson
Jordan, or a borderline thug like Richard Gower?
You may well get a great window into one of your ancestors lives.
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SOCIETY VISITS 2015

T

Vic Davis and Terry Kaye

he change of approach to organising visits in 2014 seemed to go
down well with most people, particularly those who cannot attend
branch meetings and therefore do not necessarily know what is being
arranged. Terry Kaye from the Bishopsgate Branch and I, Vic Davis, Havering
Branch, have therefore arranged two more visits for 2015: the details are
shown below.
We will as usual, issue a form at our branch meetings. These forms will
also be provided to the other branch secretaries but anyone who cannot attend
meetings can phone or email their interest to the visit organiser to be put on
the list.
It will be our intention to put all the visits on our website so please look at it
to keep up to date as obviously the website is more current than four editions
per year of Cockney Ancestor.
Hopefully you will find something of interest and come along and join us
in 2015.
The proposed visits are:-

Wednesday 30 September 2015 Foundling Museum and Welcome
Collection.

We will assemble at the café at the museum, nearest underground station
Russell Square, from 10.30am for an 11am start to the tour. The tour lasts
60 minutes, after which we are free to browse around the galleries or to have
lunch in the Foundling café or elsewhere – we will have the option of booking
a discounted package for the group at the café.
There will also be a chance to see the ‘Fallen Woman’ exhibition, a major
exhibition focusing on the myths and realities of the ‘fallen woman’ in
Victorian Britain. It opens at the Museum a few days before our visit.
We need at least 15 participants and a maximum of 25. The cost will be
approximately £8.
At approximately 2.15pm we will take a short walk to arrive at 3pm at
the Wellcome Collection of medical mysteries for a short free tour of their
‘Medicine Man’ and ‘Medicine Now’ collections. After the tour, we will be
able to see the rest of the exhibits in the collection at our leisure.
Contact lead organiser Terry Kaye.
Tel: 01483 472706 email telboy47@hotmail.com

Thursday 22 October 2015 Imperial War Museum Lambeth.

We are now into the second year of the start of the Great War and there
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is much to see at the Museum. The basic aim of the Museum is to tell the
peoples story of modern war and conflict. Probably, for many of us who had
relatives serving during the First World War, the new World War I Gallery
will be important, as will the Holocaust Exhibition from the Second World
War.
There are, of course, many other exhibitions to see. We can easily spend a
full day there so I suggest we meet up at the Museum at 11.00am, find out
when we can be allocated tickets for the timed World War I exhibition and
then decide what we want to see.
We can break for lunch, there is a cafe, then finish off the visit after a break.
It is free to enter the Museum as are all the exhibitions.
Contact lead organiser Vic Davis
Tel: 01702 588707 email vic.yammas@yahoo.co.uk
My apologies to both Vic and Terry as this should have gone into CA146.
We are therefore too late for the April and June visits to be included in this
edition. It is always worth checking the website regularly to see what is on
offer. Editor.

cine - slides - video

2

Dvd

Have all your treasured memories
transferred to disc
8mm & 16mm cine f ilms converted to DVD.
VHS & camcorder tapes copied to DVD.
35mm slides, negatives & prints scanned and saved on disc.
These can also be compiled into a slideshow with music and
transf erred to DVD for viewing on your home TV.

Contact Michael:

01708 735810

www.slides2disk.co.uk
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Dennis Galvin No. 1109 has sent in this photograph of the ‘trophy win
wonders if anyone recognises any of t
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nning’ Mount Pleasant School Football Team, Clapton E5 in 1937. He
the lads? See page 19 for more details.
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 Carole Bonifas writes on behalf of the Huguenots of Spitalfields to
tell us about ‘Huguenot Summer 2015’ – a series of events happening
this year across London and other towns and cities in England where
the Huguenots settled. As many people in this country can count the
Huguenots among their ancestors, this may be of interest to our members.
Events have been arranged in conjunction with many other organisations,
including the Society of Genealogists, the Huguenot Society, the Museum
of London, the V&A Museum and in Taunton, Exeter, Plymouth, Bristol,
Norwich, Colchester, Sudbury, Thorney, Rochester, Rye and Winchester.
Their organisation is a registered charity set up to promote awareness and
understanding of Huguenot history, heritage and culture. For details of
the events, please see their website http://www.huguenotsofspitalfields.
org/ or google ‘huguenots of spitalfields’.
 Tower Hamlets Local History Library and Archives are very pleased
to report that the cataloguing of records of JJ and SW Chalk, Timber
Merchants and Importers, Limehouse and Whitechapel (reference: B/
CHA) are now accessible in their reading room. The records relate to
the firm of JJ and SW Chalk, timber merchants and importers and the
family members involved with running the business. The firm, based in
Limehouse and Whitechapel, was active for much of the 19th and 20th
centuries. The archive consists of 17 boxes, 19 large volumes and 2 plans
and includes financial and accounting, administrative, employee, property
and premises and personal records, in addition to some awards.
 The Congregational History Society has recently transferred to Tower
Hamlets Local History Library and Archives a significant number
of archives relating to Congregational churches, mainly dating from
the nineteenth century. These include records of the Limehouse
Independent Church, the Ebeneezer Chapel, Shadwell and the Brunswick
Congregational Church, Whitechapel (all now defunct). These complement
Congregational records they already hold of the Stepney Meeting House,
Latimer Church and Bethnal Green and Trinity (Poplar) Congregational
churches and records of other non-conformist churches such as Baptist
and Methodist. The majority of the records are minutes of church meetings
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but some membership and baptismal records are also included. Once fully
catalogued, these records will be made publicly available in their Reading
Room.
 As part of a regional project co-ordinated by London Metropolitan
Archives, about twenty school admission registers from Tower Hamlets
Local History Library and Archives collections (dating from 1824 – 1913)
have been digitised and made available online via Findmypast.com.
Arrangements are in hand to make Findmypast available on the public
PCs in their Reading Room alongside Ancestry.
 Hue & Cry Index 1797 – 1810 now on Findmypast. Containing over 16,000
entries, this is an index of the Hue and Cry, and Police Gazette, an English
newspaper that published notices of wanted criminals and the offences
they committed. The index was compiled by volunteers of the Australian
Institute of Genealogical Studies and is a prime source of information on
the crimes committed by convicts who were sentenced to transportation.
The index contains the details of crimes committed all over Britain as
well as the names of missing persons and those who had been transported
or imprisoned. Each record includes a transcript that lists the offender’s
name, the location of their offence, the date of the offence and the volume
and page number of the original document. Further information about
the individuals listed can be found using Findmypast’s collection of
historic British newspapers. Despite having a high circulation of roughly
150,000 copies printed each issue, there is no complete set of the Hue &
Cry throughout its entire print run (and various name changes). Earlier
editions of the newspaper that predate the index, between 1773 and 1776,
are available in Findmypast’s collection of historic newspapers under the
title ‘Police Gazette’.
 Have you any family connections with Leytonstone in WWI? The
Leyton & Leytonstone Historical Society is researching how the town
coped with the demands of war. Entitled Leytonstone at War, they will
be producing a display, publication and radio presentation describing the
lives of ordinary Leytonstone people caught in the conflict. They would
like to hear from anyone who had relatives living in Leytonstone during
the war and who may have letters, photographs, artefacts or anecdotes
and would be prepared to allow them to be used for display purposes.
They would particularly welcome any stories which provide a glimpse
of everyday life during the war and perhaps details of any events that
occurred locally.All offerings will be treated with the utmost respect and
consideration. If you think you might be able to help, please email: http://
www.leytonhistorysociety.org.uk/
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Some Lives from the Shacklewell Green
Memorial – Part IV
Tony Storey No. 14529

I

have researched the lives of those commemorated on the war memorial at
Shacklewell Green and here are some more of their stories. I believe that
future generations need to hear their stories.
Edgar Ernest Webber
Edgar Webber was born at 63 Arthur Road, Holloway in 1897, the first child
of Ernest and Florence Webber. In 1900 the Webbers were living at 44 Elmore
Street, Islington when Edgar’s sister, Irene, was born. By 1901 the family lived at
95 Herbert Street, Shoreditch and in 1903 Edgar’s brother, Arthur was born at 31
Melton road, Stoke Newington. The Webber’s fourth child, Florence, was born at
44 Shacklewell Lane.
In 1911 the family lived in two rooms at 100 Palatine Road, Stoke Newington
and Edgar had started as a printer’s apprentice. Edgar volunteered to fight for
his country and joined the 6th Battalion, London Regiment (The City of London
Rifles). Rifleman Edgar Ernest Webber, service number 1736 was killed in action
on 25 September 1915, aged barely 18. Edgar Webber was one of 87 members
of the battalion who died that day in the capture of Loos. The men were later
reburied without individual identification in plot III, rows H, J, K and L in Maroc
British Cemetery, Grenay, Pas-de-Calais, France. A special memorial stands in
their memory. At the time of Edgar’s death his parents lived at 11 Albion Grove,
Stoke Newington.
Arthur Joseph Yardley
Arthur Yardley was born in St. Luke’s in 1889, the first son of Henry Yardley, a
printer’s labourer, and his wife Eliza. In 1891 the family lived at 44 Northampton
Road, Clerkenwell, but by 1901 had moved to 50 Bastwick Street, St. Luke’s.
Arthur worked as a labourer for Messrs. Clay and Collins of Fann Street, City
Road, but in August 1907 he went to Stratford, Essex to join the Army. He was
5ft 8in tall, weighed 123lbs and was of fair complexion with hazel eyes and
brown hair. He enlisted for six years and spent seven weeks drill training before
joining the Middlesex Regiment in October 1907. When Arthur enlisted, Henry
and Eliza were living with three of their children at 117 Britannia Street, Hoxton.
By 1911 they had moved to 56 Compton Street, Clerkenwell and Arthur was
serving overseas with the Middlesex Regiment in Dinapore Cantonment, India.
The Battle of Loos was the British contribution to a combined Anglo-French
offensive known as the Third Battle of Artois, which was intended to break
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through the German defences. It began on 25 September 1915. Unfortunately
a shortage of artillery ammunition weakened the preliminary bombardment of
the German positions and in many places failed to cut the German barbed-wire
defences. The British deployed chlorine gas but much of it was blown back across
the British trenches. When the assault came the British infantry had to cross
open fields under constant fire from the German machine guns. The attacking
battalions comprising about 12,000 men suffered 8,000 casualties in the first four
hours. After some initial success on the first day, the British were unable to press
home their advantage because of lack of ammunition and reinforcements and by
28 September had retreated to their original positions.
Private Arthur Joseph Yardley, service number L/11938, of the 1st Battalion,
Middlesex Regiment was killed in action on 25 September 1915 and is buried in
plot H.23 in the Cambrin Churchyard Extension, France. The village of Cambrin
was only 800 metres from the front line trenches for most of the First World War.
Row H of the Churchyard Extension contains 115 men of the 1st Middlesex, all
of whom were killed on 25 September 1915, the first day of the Battle of Loos.

Frederick William YOUNG
Frederick William Young was born in Islington in 1882. His father, a travelling
salesman, died later that year, aged 25. In 1891 Frederick and his elder brother,
Walter, were living with their mother and her parents at 92 Southgate Road,
De Beauvoir, where they had a greengrocer’s shop. By 1901 the brothers were
employed as packers and boarding at 36 Huntingdon Street, Shoreditch.
In 1911 Frederick was a travelling salesman, boarding with William
RAYMENT, a picture frame gilder, and his four daughters at 85 Wiesbaden Road,
Stoke Newington. In June 1912 Frederick Young and Maud Rayment, both of 67
Shacklewell Lane, were married at the parish church of West Hackney. One year
later they had a daughter and named her Maud Edith Isabella. They were then
living at 11 Leswin Road, Stoke Newington.
In December 1916 Frederick went into the army recruitment office in Stratford,
Essex and enlisted as an infantryman with the 2nd Battalion, Honourable Artillery
Company. After initial training he was sent to France as part of the Expeditionary
Force in March 1917. Private Frederick William Young, service number 9714,
was killed in action on 9 October 1917 during the Third Battle of Ypres, often
referred to as Passchendaele, and is buried in plot II.A.1 in Buttes New British
Cemetery, Polygon Wood, Belgium.
Frederick’s widow remained at 11 Leswin Road, but died in April 1922 aged
37. Maud Edith Isabella was not yet nine years old and was adopted by her aunt,
Edith Rayment, who had married Thomas MALIN in 1915 and lived at 2 Darville
Road, Stoke Newington. In June 1922 Edith Malin applied to the Infantry Record
Office for Frederick Young’s medals, in return for which she gave a written
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undertaking that she would hand them to his daughter when she was ‘sufficiently
old to appreciate their value’. Maud Edith Isabella Young married Herbert
MAYCOCK in Stoke Newington in 1939. After the war they lived at 21 Oulton
Crescent, Enfield until 1957, when they moved to Potters Bar.
Alfred John ZEECK
Alfred John Zeeck was born in Bethnal Green in 1876. His father was a
Russian-born cabinetmaker who had married Susannah BOLTON in Shoreditch
in 1857. By 1891 Alfred’s father had died and his mother remarried. Alfred was
still at school and boarding with a butcher and his family at 32 and 33 Hall Place,
Spalding, Lincolnshire. In 1901 Alfred was living with his unmarried elder sister,
Susannah Amelia, at 212 Morning Lane, Hackney and working as a pianoforte
action maker. By 1911 Alfred and his sister lived at 40 Driffield Road, Bow and
Alfred was an omnibus conductor. They had moved to 41 Frampton Park Road,
London Fields by 1915. Alfred had a younger sister, Clara Maryann, who was
married and living in Felixstowe, Suffolk, and an elder brother, Arthur, who lived
at 58 Downs Park Road, not far from Shacklewell.
In December 1915 Alfred John Zeeck enlisted in Hackney as a reservist. He
was mobilised in May 1916 and arrived in France in November with the 2nd
Battalion, The Rifle Brigade (The Prince Consort’s Own). In July 1917 Rifleman
Alfred John Zeeck, service number S/18628, became seriously ill and was taken
to St. Omer, a major hospital centre during the war. Alfred died on 2 August 1917
and is buried in plot IV.D.5 in Longuenesse (St Omer) Souvenir Cemetery.
Another Alfred John ZEECK was born in Bow in 1895. In 1911 he was living
with his family at 46 Shacklewell Lane. His father, Arthur Alexander Zeeck,
was a post office overseer and the brother of the first Alfred John Zeeck. On 3
December 1912 the London Gazette published the appointment of Alfred John
Zeeck as a paper keeper for the Post Office in London. The younger Alfred
John Zeeck joined the 4th (City of London) Battalion, London Regiment (Royal
Fusiliers) and was posted to the Somme. In March and April 1918 the Allied Fifth
Army was driven back across the former Somme battlefields. Private Alfred John
Zeeck, service number 281319, was killed in action on 25 April 1918. Alfred
Zeeck has no known grave but is commemorated on panels 85 and 86 of the
Pozieres Memorial, Pozieres British Cemetery, six kilometres northeast of Albert.
The London Gazette of 27 June 1918 announced the award of the Military
Medal to Private A J Zeeck of the London Regiment (Hackney). Clearly, Arthur
Zeeck was thinking primarily of his son when he had the name inscribed on the
Shacklewell Green memorial, but it serves to commemorate his brother too.
Arthur Zeeck and his wife, Mary, moved to Harrow and were both in their
eighties when they died in 1950.
20 Rowan Avenue, Sawston, Cambridge CB22 3TD.
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The Story of a Remarkable Woman
(Aren’t they all?)

C

Peter Sully No. 1197

atherine Kate MOORE (nee SULLY) born 2 February 1870 the third child
of Joseph Charles Sully, my great-grandfather, and great-grandmother
Harriet Sully (nee ALBISTON) born 1847, she was also sister to my
grandfather another Joseph Charles Sully and they all lived in and around the
Punderson’s Gardens area of Poplar.
On the 1881 census, at age 11years, she is shown living with her uncle, Samuel
Albiston, and his wife and child probably as a nanny. Six years later she married
John Moore born 1868, a tin plate worker. She was 17, he 19 and they set about
keeping the midwives busy, having nine children in all.
In the meantime her brother, my grandfather, J C Sully, married Alice Maud
MIDDLETON. She died 9 January 1905; cause of death on her death certificate
says brain cancer.
My father, the last Joseph Charles Sully, born 1895, died 1981 two days before
his 86th birthday, told me that, when his mother Alice died, he and some of his
siblings were taken in by Catherine Moore, even though she had six children of
her own by then. He said that it was so crowded that he and some others had to sit
under the table to eat what little food there was. He said that children who played
in the street used to gather outside the house and sing the old music hall song
made famous by the wonderful Lilly MORRIS, ‘Don’t have any more Missus
Moore’.
On top of all of her many labours, she also ran a shop of some sort where you
could buy anything from ½ a cup of jam to a reel of cotton. In Kelly’s directory
the shop is shown as 96 South Esk Road, the same address that she gave when she
witnessed my grandfather’s will when he died in Orsett Infirmary in 1920. Eight of
her children survived and, together with the Sullys, OSBOURNs, WRIGHTs and
others too numerous to mention, went on populating the East End. Unfortunately
my father was a man of few words and never spoke much about his childhood
or his injuries in WWI. I was evacuated at the age of seven and never returned
to our home in Manor Park. I only saw my parents at weekends when they came
to visit my sister with whom I stayed for most of the war. I never had any long
conversations with Dad and only recently learned of his injuries and being gassed
in that conflict and, of course, as a young boy I was too busy playing cowboys and
indians to think about what had happened years ago, hey ho.
22 Quarry Rise, Sutton SM1 2DW.
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My First World War Experiences – Part I
Clive Dellow No. 2681 (By John Dellow, Corporal N.N. Regiment)
The notes of John Dellow’s Military Service where originally written by him during
the first war in pencil on brown paper. They were later found and transcribed by
his grandson Clive Dellow. The spelling has been adjusted but the flow of the
prose has been retained in his own words.
t was all very exciting towards the summer of 1914 when war was declared
on Germany by England, without much warning. In fact people were holiday
making, some on the continent and others in the country and seaside resorts.
August the 4th an appeal was made by
Lord Kitchener, asking for 100,000 men to
join the new army. In my own mind I knew it
was necessary, if the ‘Huns’ who had already
invaded Belgium and maltreated all they met.
So without much thought, on the 29th of the
same month, I joined up in what was Kitcheners
Army in Victoria Park Square.
I enlisted for the Royal Engineers but as there
were no vacancies at the time, I was sworn in
and took my chance in whatever I was wanted.
I journeyed to Stratford on the Sunday
morning there to find a great number of men
who had joined up like myself. They were a
very rowdy lot and commenced to have a spree.
We all went towards a tram-car and all got in
Corporal John Dellow
to get some refreshments at the Green Man,
Image courtesy of
Leytonstone. Of course the landlord refused to
Clive Dellow
serve us as it was prohibited hours, but after we
explained we had all joined up he decided to serve us but I don’t think he got all
his cash for what we drank, neither did the tram conductor. After we had what
we wanted we all returned to Stratford, where we were detailed off for different
units in the army.
I was sent to Reading to be attached to the Royal Berkshire Regiment. At
Reading I stayed for four days, and where I was very thankful to leave. There
were 2,000 men in the barracks which was tremendously over-crowded and I and
a great number of others had to sleep out in the grounds, which were also packed.
I was chosen to give out blankets, which were very acceptable as the nights were
cold. I was very queer on the third day as there was no food to be had only bread
and jam, if you fought for it and I was feeling none too strong. But on the fourth

I
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day my name was called and I was told to toe the line for the first time in my life.
It was a strange experience being surrounded by a huge crowd of others. Then we
were taken to the Quarter Masters store and fitted for uniforms and boots. They
had only one great coat and I was lucky it fitted me.
Once we were fitted out we travelled to Shorncliff which is situated near
Folkestone, I liked it very much. We did a great (sic) of training there and were
excellent in health, there I was inoculated. I was beginning to settle down as a
soldier. The weather set in wet and stormy and we were removed from the tents to
the new wooden huts where we stayed until flooded out. The medical authorities
then objected and we were sent to Folkestone.
The majority of the battalion billeted in the Royal Pavilion Hotel, but as the hotel
could not accommodate us all the remainder, including myself, were quartered
in Shakespeare Terrace up on the leas. It so happened that when parades were
on there was no one to mind the billet and answer the Orderly Officer, so I was
chosen. Very good it was too especially as the winter weather had started.
I was getting rather fed-up with the inactivity until my friend Lance Corporal
BAMBRIDGE (I could not call him ‘chum’ as he was an N.C.O and I was a
private) came to me and told me that carpenters, in fact all tradesmen if they
wished could transfer into a new battalion being formed if we handed in our
names to the Quarter Master. This I did with thirty others and we left the Royal
Berks to join the Northamptonshire Regiment.
I regretted it at first because the Berks men were very nice and good fellows
to be with; also we had left a lovely clean billet with feather beds. To go from a
grand home into a musty dirty unused barrack room with no equipment, plates or
basins, with nothing to eat out of and huge cobwebs everywhere, with table and
floors as black as ink, which of course we had to clean up. I should think it had
been closed since the South African War in 1899. Then came serious training,
trench digging, sapping and bridge building exactly the same business as the
Royal Engineers and I was sent to Aldershot to complete.
I will not forget one morning, a party of us had to parade in white suits at Battalion
H.Q. When we arrived the Regimental Major asked who was the carpenter and
he discovered it was me. He told me to stand in the rear and be distinct from all
the others. I felt rather proud when we marched off I was marching proudly in
the rear apart from all the others and fancied my luck. We reached the canal then
commenced to perform operations, which was very interesting and amusing.
We also had a course in road making, where I again shined in making centres
which form the arches for drains under the road. These would eventually be used
for the trying out of tanks which were there in the making.
Shortly afterwards I did duty in the H.Q. as orderly, which was simple enough.
Soon after I was relieved from that and did police work on duty at Farnborough
on Saturday. The night passed uneventfully considering the crowded state of the
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place then alive with soldiers, wives, sweethearts and parents. As the night went
on one incident occurred when a lad of fourteen ran up to us and told us that two
soldiers had threatened to do his father an injury in the fairground. His father was
the proprietor of the fishing pond. ‘Alright’, said our sergeant, ‘we will be along
at once.’ Instead we walked past the scene and about half an hour later we made
our way there when all was quiet. So that was that.
Talavera Barracks is situated not far from Farnborough also near the Military
Prison better known as the ‘Glass House’. I had an occasion to visit the prison one
Sunday morning to apply for some Army forms for my Company. I was rather

John Dellow, back row, 4th from right
Image courtesy of Clive Dellow

curious to see what kind of place it was, and I was soon in, I pulled the bell and
it clanged. Presently a small door with bars opened and a loud voice said, ‘What
do you want?’ I replied and was admitted into the prison yard. The heavy door
banged shut as soon as I entered and when I looked round I was confronted by a
burly warder who told me to wait. While I was waiting I was attracted to a white
clad figure, presently a voice shouted, ‘Pick them bits of paper up, that cook
there.’ He rushed to obey.
Just at that moment, another prison warder entered the main prison by unlocking
some trellis gates that formed a porch and when he secured the gate he unlocked
the doors of the prison itself. It was then that I had a glimpse of the interior. I saw
a glass roof and cells all around the walls and to my relief a warder brought me
the Army forms I had asked for then in a moment or two, I was out in the road
and back to my orderly room.
Well all this time we were doing intense training and everything was nearing
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perfection and the rumours began to spread about us going shortly to France.
Everybody seemed to be happy and often jolly well. The rumour was right as it
was officially announced that we were leaving Aldershot for the front, on the next
Sunday, so of course we commenced to celebrate in the canteen. I was in merry
company when all at once in come the orderly Sgt. and warned me to parade on
the next morning. I was to accompany the transport in charge of the Coy. Stores,
which was going a day before the Battalion and by another route so before things
went too far I retired to the barrack room and went to bed so as to be fit next
morning. They all bid me good-bye in the canteen and wished me luck because I
was first to go but while I was in bed the Orderly Sgt. said it had been altered and
I had to fall in with my comrades and journey with them on the Sunday evening
29 May 1915.
So off we marched, crowds of people cheering and bands playing to the Aldershot
Railway Station and commenced to en-train for Dover, which we reached about
12 o’clock at night with scarcely a ripple on the sea. I stood by the rail on deck
all the way across, the moon was shining bright and we had naval escort all the
way. Destroyers each side of our boat throwing out large black smoke screens to
shield us from observation of submarines which were then prowling under the sea
to blow us up. To be continued………
Author asked for address to be withheld. Editor

Look On the Back!

M

Jeff Harvey No. 232

y paternal grandmother’s family came from Kent – New Eltham to
be precise. They had lived there for over fifty years in the same road,
Pope Street, but when I checked a modern street map there was no
Pope Street in the area. So I bought the Godfrey Edition of 1895 for New
Eltham from the Society bookstall expecting to find the road, but it wasn’t
there. In fact in 1896 New Eltham comprised a railway station on the South
Eastern Railway and a cross roads with a few houses.
That was a bit of a waste of money I thought. I turned the map over and
noticed that Godfrey’s had reproduced a section of Walsham’s directory of
1894. As I started to read the preamble my problem was solved in the first
sentence – Southwood Road West was formerly known as Pope Street. There it
was, slap bang in the middle of the map. And to add to my delight Walsham’s
alphabetical directory listed both my 2 x great-grandfather Richard Pace and
my great-grandfather’s brother William Pace. So, the moral to this tale is that
if you cannot find it on the front of the map try looking on the back.
55 Trelawney Road, Hainault, Ilford IG6 2NJ.
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Book Review Editor: Vera Bangs
London’s Sailor Town 1600 – 1800. A Social history of Shadwell and
Ratcliff by Derek Morris and Ken Cozens. Published by East London History
Society, 42 Campbell Road, Bow, London E3 4DT. Price £12.60. (ISBN 9780-9564779-2-7).
Shadwell and Ratcliff are only a small part of Stepney, but boy do they
pack a punch in our East London history. The business was ships and, as well
as trade, there was discovering, communicating, exploring and defence; the
14 gun ‘Seahorse’ was built at EAMES yard Ratcliff/Limehouse in 1709, I
looked up my ‘Colledge’ and was astonished that the navy has had eleven
ships of that name through the years. Having once done an article about
a London whaler, I was interested to note that London had more whaling
ships than Hull and Whitby put together although the former concentrated
on the North Atlantic and London on the Southern Ocean. Every aspect
of Thameside trades is covered, not just merchants and captains – many
of whom are named, but there is much regarding ropemakers (e.g. John
Shakespear), sail makers (Joseph Bird), mastmakers and shipwrights.
The book has a fascinating piece about John Suxspeach a local Quaker
schoolteacher who invented extremely important navigational aids, I have to
say what a super unusual surname, and do wonder if there are any others of
that name left in the English speaking world? Another inventor caught my
eye, he was Captain Joseph Huddart, FRS, he did brilliant work on rope
and discovered that strands of rope needed equal distribution, he then became
a manufacturer, there are streets named after him. On the subject of names
what about this one; collier Captain Ralph Galilee a well known name in
Whitby, Yorkshire. Apparently more than a dozen different languages could be
heard in 18c Shadwell and with regard to literacy a survey revealed that of the
480 individuals who married at St. Paul’s, Shadwell (April 1754 – February
1758) 71% were able to sign their names! Actually, it should be mentioned
that one Jane Randolph was baptised at the latter church in February 1720
and her son Thomas Jefferson became the 3rd President of the United
States, their house in Virginia was called ‘Shadwell’. Another local lad was
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John Newton who wrote Amazing Grace. No stone is left unturned in this
book, whether it be the Hudson Bay Company or the Honourable East India
Company or the report of a terrible 1794 warehouse fire at Cock Hill, Ratcliff
which destroyed 630 houses, surprisingly for those times the Government
quickly supplied tents and wagons and over £16,000 was raised for relief.
On the lighter side I was pleased to learn that the great clock at St. Paul’s
Cathedral was made at Mile End Old Town.
The book has indexes galore! Even one for nearly 200 mentions of ‘Famous
& Notable People’, four very useful maps and and index of street names
through the years. There are a few illustrations, my two favourites being the
Coopers Company School, Ratcliff and the earlier St. Paul’s church, Shadwell.
The present church is c1820, the focus of the area – Shadwell – would be lost
without it, they are always very welcoming there, I do hope they soon get to
see a copy of this fine new reference book.
Dennis Galvin No. 1109
********
Call Nurse Millie and All Change for Nurse Millie both by Jean Fullerton.
Published by Orion Publishing Group Ltd, 5 Upper St. Martin’s Lane, London
WC2H 9EA. Available from Amazon in hardback, paperback and Kindle.
On 3 January Jean Fullerton gave an interesting talk at Havering Branch
entitled ‘Nursing pre 1948’. Jean was a district nurse/midwife and was born
near the Tower of London and still lives in the East End of London. I didn’t
realise that she had written six books. The two most recent were on the desk
where she was giving her talk, ‘Call Nurse Millie’ and ‘All Change for Nurse
Millie’. Now I realise that we don’t normally review novels but I bought her
books and read them both whilst recovering from the dreaded January cold,
curled up on the settee, sipping hot lemon juice and working my way through
endless boxes of tissues! The experience was like being transported back to
London just after the second World War, the research is excellent, drawing on
nursing, midwifery, news items of the time, things I can remember my mother
doing – turning sheets sides to middle, bomb debris, Greenline buses, Dunton
plotlands, rationing, one up and one down cottages with casement windows,
sculleries, midwives on bicycles, Co-op divvies, nit nurses, curlers and home
perms, cookers with racks for warming plates on top.
The stories are set mostly in Tower Hamlets, using actual place and street
names, going from Bishopsgate to Bow bridge, then later out to Stratford,
Leytonstone and then Wanstead.
A bit of nostalgia, and well worth the read!
Cath Fitzgerald No. 886
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Found and Lost
Christine Langford No. 1338

M

y father, Donald Arthur ANDREWS, born Willesden 1908, spoke
affectionately of his mother, Edith Miriam HAMER, a nurse. She was
born in 1867 and died, aged 46, of cancer of the womb in 1913 when
dad was only 5½ years old.
Dad’s father, William Arthur Andrews, went off to war in 1915 and, having lost
his mother, dad was cared for by various relatives all over the country. It was a
very unsettled existence for a young child.
In 1919, after the war, William re-married. Dad’s stepmother used to hit my
dad about the head and her rings hurt. He was not happy and, aged 14, he was
apprenticed to a textile wholesaler, I & R Morley, in the City. He then lived in
various ‘digs’ associated with the firm.
Recently I was searching, yet again, for the army records of my grandfather,
William Arthur Andrews. Drawing a blank, my attention was drawn to my notes
on his first wife, my grandmother, Edith Miriam Hamer. I had noted that in 1891
she had been visiting a child named Willie Hamer in Abbess Roding, Ongar,
Essex. I had thought Willie to be a relative but on closer inspection I suspected
that he was her own son. The census showed that he was a ‘nurse child’, aged
one, in the care of Susan DAY. I searched the birth records for Willie or William
Hamer, born within the year, but no joy.

Then the penny dropped!

When Edith visited her son she was accompanied by Frederick EVANS!
Looking for Frederick William Hamer I found him, son of Edith. The 1891 census
described Edith as a shop assistant and Frederick as a shop manager. Frederick’s
birth certificate shows his mother, Edith Miriam Hamer, living in Hornsey and
working as an assistant at Boot’s Stores of Hornsey. The father is not named.
I figured out that, by the outbreak of WWI, Frederick (Willie) would have been
24 years old. I launched into WWI records and found him but, in the second, I lost
him. Written across the first page was the word ‘killed’.
The army records gave me a wealth of information. Frederick William Hamer
was born 5 March 1890 at Queen Charlotte’s Hospital, Marylebone. Unusually,
this hospital accepted poor single women for their pregnancy but only their first
one. Frederick was baptised at St. Mark’s, Marylebone 13 March 1890. On 24
September 1914 he married Florence May COLGRAVES at Shoreditch. Their son,
Arthur Donald Hamer, was also born at Queen Charlotte’s Hospital, Marylebone
9 November 1914. On Arthur’s birth certificate, Frederick’s occupation was
recorded as being a barman and the family was living in St. Pancras. At the time
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of Frederick’s enlistment on 26 June 1916 Frederick was still living in St. Pancras
and he was a bus washer. Army medical records show he was small in stature
being 5ʹ 3½ʺ tall, he weighed 123lbs and looked anaemic. He served in various
regiments including the Queens RWS and the Labour Corps and was stationed at
Boulogne and Etaples. After a short spell of convalescence at Eastbourne he was
deemed fit and returned to France only to be killed in action on 25 April 1918
in Flanders, a private in the West Riding Regiment. His personal effects were
returned to his wife, Florence, four months later and, in 1921, she accepted the
British War medal and the Victory medal on his behalf.
After the war, Florence made a declaration that Frederick had no mother, father,
siblings or half siblings. Frederick was either totally unaware or had not told his
wife that his mother Edith had remarried and had a surviving son, Donald Arthur
Andrews, my father. It is strange that Frederick’s own son, born after Edith’s
death, was called Arthur Donald.
I wish I had found out this information when dad was alive. He would have
been thrilled to know he had a half brother.
24 Whybridge Close, Rainham, Essex RM13 8BD.

The Derby Scheme
David Groen No 4841

I

n Peggy Yapp’s interesting article Background to
Recruitment During WWI Peggy makes mention
of the ‘Derby Scheme’. The men who attested
under the scheme were not immediately called up
but were issued with a khaki brassard bearing a red
crown. This was to be worn on their upper right
arm when out on the street. This indicated that they
were willing to serve in the army and so it stopped
them being accosted by recruiting Sergeants and
interfering busybodies with white feathers. The
period between attesting and call-up could be more
than a year. This postcard is amongst a number
published at the time referring to the scheme. It
is postmarked 25 June 1916 and addressed to 26
Devonshire Road, Tower Hamlets, Dover.

Lost Armlet Postcard
Image courtesy
of David Groen

Flat 1, Silverthorne Lodge, Village Road, Enfield EN1 2FF.
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The Neighbours In Kitchener Road,
Forest Gate In The 1920s
Dr. Penelope Christensen No. 1373
The Thom family

M

y
mother
G r a c e
Dashwood
THOM was born
7 July 1914 in
Gillingham,
Kent
as
daughter
of
Dashwood John and
Lilian Grace Thom.
They moved to a
rented upstairs flat at
109 Kitchener Road,
Forest Gate, London
E7, in 1917 or
1918. This had been
Elmhurst Road School Athletic Team 1928. Grace Thom
arranged for them
age 13/14 is on the right. Who are the others?
by the Plymouth
Image courtesy of Dr. Penelope Christensen
Brethren, who, had
their premises round
the corner at 61 Upton Lane. Grace’s brother Ernest Leslie Thom, who was born
there 24 June 1918, described it thus: We didn’t even have a two-up-and-threedown [house] but only three rooms in a not too salubrious part of West Ham which
was already on the way down. Grace had an elder half-brother John Dashwood
Thom, born 17 February 1911, and a third brother Arthur Ernest, born 4 March
1916. All four children slept in one bed, head to tail, until Grace was about 10.
Grace’s father was a trade union organizer and stalwart of the West Ham Labour
Party. He now called himself Jack Thom to better reflect his working man image
and the surname was often rendered as Thoms or Toms. At a gathering in
1984 John, Ern & Grace discussed the Forest Gate Sanitary Steam Laundry use
of a hooter to recall its workers in the morning and after lunch. The kids used it
for school too, and their mother used to say You’ve got plenty of time, the ‘ooter
‘asn’t gone yet. The children attended Upton Lane Infants and Junior School and
in 1924 Grace transferred to Elmhurst Road School. The family moved to Sidcup,
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Kent on 31 December 1931 so these memories probably refer mainly to the late
1920s.
The neighbours
Grace’s brother John remarked, Only one man in the vicinity worked in an
office, all the rest were in working class
trades or services. Grace described the
neighbours as follows:
103 Mr. & Mrs. DOYE. German,
interned during WWI, they had two
boys much older than the Thom
children, and who rode motorbikes.
They had a dog, called Prince that
was the only dog that Grace liked.
Otherwise when she saw a dog she
would cross over the road.
105 Mr. & Mrs. LAMBERT. Phyllis
(older than Grace), Vera (younger) and
a boy.
107 GOLDSMITH family. Mr.
Goldsmith was a baker, they had
William, Annie, then a foster child
Cyril who was son of a friend who
died, and Janet was the youngest born
24 August 1914, so one month younger
than Grace. Janet went to Elmhurst
Dashwood & Lilian Grace Thom
Road School and was Grace’s best
about 1925 in Epping Forest
friend, after whom Grace’s daughter
Image courtesy of
Penelope received her middle name.
Dr. Penelope Christensen
109 upstairs THOM family. Dashwood
John/Jack, trade union organiser & Lilian Grace, (known as Grace), and children
John, Grace, Arthur & Ernie.
109 downstairs RICE and KING families. Mrs. Rice (Mr. had left) had children
Sid, Vera & Ronnie (not Mr. Rice’s child) in three rooms (front room living/bed,
kitchen + scullery, bed) and on welfare. They shared a kitchen with Mr. & Mrs.
King & Billy who had one room, only Mr. King had work.
111 upstairs Mr. & Mrs. SMITH. Mr. Smith was a bus driver, children Bob
(John’s age) and Ted (Arthur’s age). Mrs. Smith would never have the kids’
friends in the house.
111 downstairs Mr. & Mrs. MARSHALL. Mr. Marshall could not work but had
his army pension & welfare. Their children were Rene, Bill, Maisie (who died
young), Vera, Doll & Edna and a dog that kept having pups, which they drowned.
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Bill Marshall took over the house from his
parents and Arthur & Ernie had visited him as
adults.
113 upstairs Mr. & Mrs. POPE. A merchant
seaman, lovely old man adored by all the kids.
Mrs. Pope went mad and was dragged out of
her house screaming to the Claybury Lunatic
Asylum. Daughter at home, son married &
away, both much older than Thom children.
113 downstairs Mr. & Mrs. FROW. Mr. Frow
had work & Mrs. Frow was a dressmaker and
made three dresses for Grace when she was
8 – 10, one cream and two mauve-striped.
Daughter Winnie was about Grace’s age and
went to Elmhurst Road School.
115 upstairs. One family.
115 downstairs Mr. & Mrs. TURNER. Had
three daughters – Ellen WALKER, Annie &
Winnie who were all bright kids. Mr. Turner
was a cinematograph operator at the King’s
109 Kitchener Road in 1981
Cinema, Romford Road
Image courtesy of
Further up the road lived the STEVENS,
Dr. Penelope Christensen
JESSOPS and DOWELLS.
Further down 15 Mr. & Mrs. CIONNE. French family, parents were teachers &
had boys Francois & Paul. Very respectable and bright, they went to West Ham
Grammar School.
Opposite side of the road (South)
About 30 Mr. & Mrs. MARSHALL. Had an older boy and Bertha (about Grace’s
age), they went to the Socialist Sunday School along with Thoms.
42 SMITH family. Irene Smith entered Upton Lane Junior School in 1922 the
same day as Grace, but was not recollected by her.
108 SIMPSON family. Helen Simpson entered Upton Lane Junior School in
1922 the same day as Grace, but was not recollected by her.
About 110 Mrs. RULE and others. An old lady whose family had left home, she
was the local midwife. There were other people in the house as well, relationships
unknown. She was a lovely old lady, and came to deliver Ern. When she needed
help she sent for Dr. JOHNSON from Green Street or the ambulance. Dr. Johnson
was a real family doctor loved by the neighbourhood, all the shops closed for his
funeral. Green Street was the dividing line between East and West Ham.
About 112 Mr. & Mrs. REVEL. Mr. Revel had work and they had Ethel, Stanley
and a girl younger than Ern.  
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A few doors away. Another girl, Louie STEVENS who was born the same day as
Janet Goldsmith (24 Aug 1914) and it was a local joke that Mrs. Rule the midwife
had to keep running between the two houses that day. Grace, Janet & Louie were
all friends.
About 124 or 126. A family who must have been reasonably well off because
they lived in a whole house not a flat. This was about four doors down, on the
other side of the road from 109. The daughter (probably an only child) had an
illegitimate baby girl, Sonia, by a wealthy man and instead of the common 5/- per
week for upkeep she obtained a lump sum of £1,000, which the mother invested.

Sketch map of Kitchener Road from Grace Thom’s Memory
Image courtesy of Dr. Penelope Christensen

This was so unusual that the baby was known as the thousand pound baby.
Near the Green Street end
The CLANCY family, with 10 children, Peggy being Grace’s age (born 1914).
They were on welfare and got a free passage to Canada about 1925.
I am particularly interested in finding descendants of the Goldsmith family and
research in FreeBMD and the 1901 and 1911 census have revealed more details
on them. James Henry Goldsmith married Jane Hepzibah E. PAXTON in 1894
in Edmonton. They had at least seven children, two of whom had died by 1911.
The ones who survived were Ellen Jane born 1895 Edmonton and married Henry
G. WILSON in West Ham in 1919; William SETTERFIELD born 1902 Islington
and married Freda G. JARVIS in West Ham in 1927; Edith Paxton born 1903
West Ham and married Ernest O.W. MACEY in West Ham in 1923; Annie Paxton
born 1906 West Ham and married Henry G. FULLICK in West Ham in 1929;
Janet I. born 1914 West Ham and married Norman M. WILKINSON in West Ham
in 1939. Norman and Janet had two children – Rosemary in Dewsbury in 1943
and Rex D. in Watford in 1944.
Dr. Penelope Christensen, 32251 Silverfox Terrace, Mission, BC, Canada V2V
6M8. Email: pennyx@shaw.ca
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Snippets from the Home
Front – Part VI
David Groen No. 4841

Upon coming into church, would each
lady lay an egg in the font!

T

his snippet, like many of the others,
was prompted by the chance find
some years ago of a card at a
postcard fair filed under ‘WWI Humour’.
It raised the question, why would a vicar
exhort the ladies of his congregation to lay
an egg in the font?
In November 1914 Frederick CARL,
the editor of Poultry World proposed the
collection each week of 20,000 newly-laid
eggs for the hospital for wounded soldiers
in Boulogne, and so The National Egg
Collection for the Wounded was formed.
Soon, the organisation was endeavouring
to collect or purchase 200,000 eggs a week
for all the Base Hospitals in France and
Belgium as well as the hospitals at home
Postcard re Egg Collection
treating wounded soldiers.
Image courtesy of David Groen
In August 1915, partly to celebrate
the
fact
that Queen Alexandra had become the patron of
the scheme, the War Office decided to see if the
number could be increased to one million eggs a
week. 1,030,380 eggs were gathered during the
week 16 – 23 August.
Numerous postcards and posters were produced,
many particularly appealing to children. There
were charity flag days and a special effort was made
during Easter Week. There were many letters and
reports in local newspapers encouraging people
Egg Collector’s badge
to contribute either eggs or money. Later, as the
Image courtesy
war dragged on and there was a shortage of grain,
of David Groen
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articles were published giving tips on feeding
scrap food to chickens.
Queen Alexandra wrote to the organization,
‘As Patron of The National Egg Collection
for the Wounded, I rejoiced to hear that thirtythree and a half million eggs have already been
collected by the Organisation and dispatched to
our British wounded lying in the Base hospital
in France and in our Home Hospitals; and I
trust that no effort will be spared by anyone
connected with this organisation, down to the
youngest child collector, to continue the good
work so untiringly and ungrudgingly carried out
by them in the past.’ Letters of appreciation were
also received from Field Marshall Sir Douglas
HAIG, the Prime Minister Lloyd GEORGE and
numerous hospitals and individual soldiers.
In time, there were over 2,000 egg depots
run by local groups and churches. Special

Egg Collection Certificate
Image courtesy of David Groen

Poster re Egg Collection
Image courtesy of
David Groen

boxes and labels were supplied
and free transport was provided
by the railways whilst in London
a warehouse was initially provided
free of charge by Harrods. After
the Armistice in November 1918,
the National Egg Collection was
gradually wound down, drawing
to a close in March 1919. Many
collectors were issued with
Certificates of Honour. Over 41
million eggs had been collected,
of which no fewer than 32 million
had been dispatched to the Base
hospitals in France and Belgium.

Acknowledgement: some of the
information comes from an article by David Thomas and published on-line at http://
ww1centenary.oucs.ox.ac.uk and licensed as Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-Share Alike
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That Won’t Do Nurse
Mari Norman No. 9301

S

ometime ago I attended a reunion at the Royal London Hospital. As I
emerged from Whitechapel underground station to walk to the building in
the Medical College where we were to meet, I was stunned to see the totally
changed skyline.
The listed facade of the original hospital was dwarfed by the coloured tower
blocks behind it and its dignity and history somehow diminished. Little remained
of the London Hospital that had dominated my life for five years. I may be
prejudiced but, externally, the change did not seem to be an improvement.
As I travelled home after our enjoyable get together in this strange new
environment, I reflected upon the months I had spent at Tredegar House, the
Preliminary Training School for student nurses at the London Hospital.
It was July 1953. I was about to commence my nurse training. I had travelled
alone on the sooty steam train from Carmarthen, to be met at Paddington Station
by my cousin who was a medical student at the hospital. I was terrified and he
seemed to have become so sophisticated and self-assured. But when he delivered
me to the door of Tredegar House, he pressed the bell and scuttled off, as though
he knew something that I didn’t.
The door was opened by a tall, stern lady in a blue dress with starched collar
and cuffs and a startlingly white goffered cap. ‘Good afternoon Nurse.’ she said
‘You may come in.’ I looked over my shoulder to see who was behind me and
there was no one. She meant me! In the square hall stood a number of other
girls all clutching suitcases and looking as though they wished they had stayed at
home. I was asked my name and ticked off a list. ‘There’s a letter for you nurse.’
I was informed by a stern lady. ‘Nurses do not usually receive mail on their date
of arrival.’ she added disapprovingly. I later discovered that the letter was from
an aunt who had trained as a nurse about twenty years earlier and who clearly
understood how I was feeling.
The stern lady, who proved to be the Senior Sister Tutor, looked at us with a
glint in her eye as though we were a challenge she felt well able to meet. ‘Right
nurses,’ she said, ‘I will take you to your rooms where you will find your trunks.
You may unpack them. Tea will be served in the dining room at 4.30, by which
time the remainder of your set will have arrived. Please remember that you are
Set 351.’
In batches we were squeezed into a lift and transported to the second and third
floors where we were shown our rooms and given a key. For the first time in my
life I had a room that was truly my own and did not bear the imprint of other
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personalities. I covered the dressing table with my collection of glass animals,
hung my dressing gown behind the door and a photograph of my parents on a
convenient nail above the bed. The next day I found a note from Home Sister on
my pillow. ‘Kindly put these animals away Nurse. You will not have time to dust
them.’ So much for expressing my personality in my own private space!
Our uniforms for which we had been measured at interview had not arrived,
so we changed into extremely utilitarian purple overalls. This was a great
disappointment to me. The uniform with its puff sleeves and big pearl buttons,
fed my image of myself as a latter day Florence Nightingale and the horrible
overall damaged this romantic image.
At tea time we were given our weekly ration of butter and sugar, which we were
to keep in plastic pots. It was to prove very difficult to make this last a week. How
on earth did my mother manage?
As we ate our tea, the stern lady, who had told us that her name was Miss
WITHERS – ‘Not Sister Withers, nurses. At the London Hospital sisters are
known by their names and not their rank’ – reeled off a list of things that were
not allowed. ‘Men are not allowed in this building at any time. If you go out
in the evening, you will always be back by 10pm. You are not permitted to
wear any makeup when you are in uniform. Neither are you allowed to wear
jewellery of any kind.’ She didn’t need to specify that this included wedding and
engagement rings. Married women were not accepted for training and any girl
foolish enough to let it be known that she was engaged could expect trouble and
possibly termination of her training. Engagements rings were worn secretly on
chains around the neck.
That evening, we were shown how to make up our caps. It’s amazing how
many shapes and sizes can be created by the gathering of identical semi-circles
of starched white cotton. By the time I achieved something approximating to the
correct shape, mine was limp and grubby and I was sent to wash my hands and
start again. I was horrified to discover that I was expected to attach this creation
to my head with white headed hat pins.
The next morning work stated in earnest. ‘You will keep your rooms clean and
you will be allocated communal areas which you will keep in pristine condition.
This is part of your training in the importance of maintaining good hygiene and
preventing the spread of infection. You cannot effectively supervise ward maids
and ward orderlies in their duties if you do not understand the importance of high
standards of cleanliness. You have one hour in which to clean your allocated
areas.’
My new friend Gill and I were given a landing, bathroom and the Practical
Room. Neither of us had much experience of cleaning, but we were not concerned.
Everything seemed to be immaculate already. However, we swept floors, dusted
shiny surfaces and cleaned washbasins. When Miss Withers arrived to check our
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progress we were in the Practical Room resting on our laurels. ‘Humph.’ she said.
She lay on her stomach and reached under a bed to run a white cloth over a ledge
we had not known was there. ‘Oh dear nurses,’ she tutted as she struggled to her
feet, ‘look at this,’ and she held out the still spotless cloth. ‘Start again please. You
have fifteen minutes.’
After coffee, lectures began. Practical nursing – bed making, blanket bathing,
the giving of bedpans and so forth; anatomy and physiology; medical and surgical
nursing; pharmacology – and of course, invalid cookery.
This was taught in the basement kitchen by a delightful eccentric lady called
Miss PONSONBY, who wore a sort of white bonnet with a permanent list to
starboard. We learnt to make milk jelly, rice pudding, steamed fish – and Victoria
sponge. I considered myself to be something of an expert at Victoria sponge,
having made one as part of my ‘O’ level cookery practical and won the school
prize. Miss Ponsonby soon disabused me of this belief. She looked through the
small glass panel in the door of the oven when my sponge was rising beautifully.
‘That won’t do nurse.’ she said. She opened the oven door, removed my halfcooked masterpiece and flattened it with a spatula. ‘That’s better.’ she said,
returning it to the oven.
After three weeks, we were told that we were to spend some sessions observing
and helping in the wards. I was sent to a female medical ward where I was
constantly under everyone’s feet. Eventually I was allowed to chaperone a
medical student while he examined a patient. I remember in my humbleness I
called him ‘Sir’ and he looked so smug. I was also allowed to massage a patient’s
pressure areas with surgical spirit and take and record her temperature and pulse.
Now I really was a nurse!
It wasn’t all work. In our rare periods of freedom, Gill and I explored London.
We discovered Harrods food department; attended morning service at the Tower
of London; visited Bertram Mills Circus and queued for the Proms. We also
accidently found the Mounted Police stables in Bow. These we visited quite
frequently – to see the horses of course!
We worked and lived in a strictly controlled environment, but it wasn’t
supportive and I was frequently scared out of my wits. Never more so than on the
day Matron was to come to tell us whether or not we had passed the exams which
would enable us to continue our training in the hospital. As Matron’s car drew up
outside the front door, the postman delivered a parcel for Gill. ‘Put it out of sight
at once nurse.’ snapped Miss Withers. Gill ran upstairs to hide it and the bottom
fell out of the parcel and apples rolled down the stairs and into the hall. There was
a stunned silence and then an outbreak of nervous giggles as we all rushed to pick
up the apples. Matron standing in the doorway was not amused.
1 Old Green, Greenmount, Bury, Lanc BL8 4DP.
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The Chaneys Leave London, 1850
Sharon Cook No. 14942

M

y family is fortunate to have access to letters our ancestors wrote home
to London from Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, USA in the mid –1800s. The
letters are filled with details of their passages, the economic condition of
the family which provoked the immigration to the US and the emotions of leaving
their family in London. For any family historian interested in this time period
East of London, the letters would be fascinating reading. The letters were handed
down through several generations and were transcribed by Jane POWELL in the
1960s. The originals are in the Wisconsin Historical Society in Madison, but the
Society published the transcriptions in Spring 1964 and they can be accessed
at this website: http://content.wisconsinhistory.org/cdm/compoundobject/
collection/wmh/id/22733/show/22678.
James Frederick CHANEY (my 2 x great-grandfather) and his brother-in-law,
Fred JOHNSON, came to the United States from London in the fall of 1849 fully
intending to find work in New York City as painters. When that didn’t happen,
they kept moving west until finding work in the newly formed city of Fond du
Lac, Wisconsin, at the bottom of Lake Winnebago. (Fond du Lac is 50 miles
north-west of Milwaukee, WI or about 150 miles north-north-west of Chicago).
James’ earliest letters offer insights into the new world the family will be entering
and advising his wife (my 2 x great-grandmother, Ann Waller Johnson Chaney)
how to entice the parish to send her and their four daughters to meet him. Clearly,
they were living a life on Green Bank, Wapping, which Charles Dickens could
have described in one of his novels.
Ann must have succeeded in convincing the officials because she writes of
her passage with the four girls, and several young ladies, which culminated
near Quebec on Grosse Isle in the St. Lawrence River where she waited to learn
where her husband and brother had settled. (Grosse Isle was where newly arrived
immigrants were processed before entering Canada or moving further to the
interior). She continued up the St. Lawrence River, past Niagara Falls, through
the Welland Canal, through the Great Lakes to Chicago and then continued up the
Great Lakes system until she reached Sheboygan on Lake Michigan. From there
it was overland 30 miles west to Fond du Lac. I have taken her route in reverse.
I sailed a three-masted schooner, SV Denis Sullivan, down the St. Lawrence into
Montreal to get a feel for the trip. Only I didn’t have four daughters under the age
of 14 to supervise, or carry my own food, or pack everything I’d want for a new
life in the United States. Now there’s a paved bike trail that is much smoother
than the plank road she took in 1850 on the last leg of her journey to Fond du Lac.
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As I bike along, I think of the trials
that must have faced the traveller of
1850.
My
great-grandmother,
Jane
‘Jennie’ Clara Chaney, was born on
Green Bank, Wapping in 1846 and
was the youngest daughter at four
years old when they left London.
But she almost didn’t make it to
Wisconsin. As 2 x great-grandmother
Chaney and the girls were getting
ready for the portion of the trip across
Lake Michigan to Chicago, little
Jennie went missing on the dock.
The captain wouldn’t unload all their
belongings, so the oldest daughter
took the boat all by herself to Chicago
while the little tyke was found. The
mother and three daughters were
reunited with their sister in Chicago
Jane ‘Jennie’ Clara Chaney
Image courtesy of Sharon Cook
and proceeded north on Lake
Michigan to their jumping off point
in Sheboygan. Jennie became a teacher in Fond du Lac and Unity, Wisconsin,
married and had two children. She died in Unity, Wisconsin at the age of 78.
It must have been so very difficult to leave family in London knowing it was
unlikely you’d ever meet again. Ann’s mother, Ann Waller Johnson, lived more
than a decade after the Chaney and Fred Johnson families left for the United
States. From the letters (and the ‘direction’ noted on the paper), we know Ann
Waller Johnson moved around a bit in London after her daughter left. She died in
St. Luke Parish in 1863. Fred Johnson and his wife didn’t stay in Fond du Lac,
but moved to New York and I haven’t tracked them down.
Ann Waller Johnson Chaney’s brother who stayed in England was Charles and
it’s his descendants who took such good care of letters that were written from
their distant cousins so very long ago. And I’ve been lucky to meet Jane Powell
(now WOOLRICH) and have a lovely visit in her home in Somerset; she’s my
3rd cousin, once removed.
Streets that are either mentioned in the letters or are noted as the ‘direction’ are
Lucas, Compton, Church Street Spitalfields, King Street, Lizard, Bridgewater
Gardens and Rotherite Row. Charles Johnson was addressed on a couple of the
letters and sometimes in care of a chronometer maker, such as on King Street. A
street that was sacrificed for the expansion of the access roads to Tower Bridge.
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It took me a bit of sleuthing to figure that out. I’ve had the good fortune to visit
Green Bank, Wapping, and visit other locations that my relatives might have
known. But I know that, as I write this in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, I’ve missed so
much of the detail and interesting history of this area. Not until I returned from
my latest trip to London did I find the East of London Family History Society
website and know my new membership in the organization will bring me new
genealogy friends and information to add some detail to my family’s life in the
area around Green Bank.
2974 South Delaware Avenue, Milwaukee WI 53207.

Recycle your printer cartridges
Recycle4Charity will make a donation to the Society for every ‘virgin’ (not
recycled before) cartridge or mobile phone received.
To order Freepost envelopes for their return please go to their website http://
Reycle4Charity.co.uk. The updated site makes it easy to register as a donor and
to select from the drop-down list of charities the East of London FH Society –
C916. Add your contact details, select how you heard about the system and
then choose the types of material you wish to recycle. You can also choose to
hide your details from the Society if you so wish. Then click on the ‘Register
me’ button.When the envelopes are sent to you they will be stamped with your
ID number and the name of the Society. When you need more envelopes you
can log on to the site as an existing donor or use your ID to check how much
money you have raised. Why not hand the envelopes around to family and
friends to raise more for the Society?

Advertisement Rates
For those offering personal or commercial services to members:
Full page – £45
Half page – £30
Quarter page – £20
Eighth page – £10
Lineage adverts – non-professional: 5p per word, plus 50p per advert
for non-members. Quotes for colour adverts on request.
Email editor@eolfhs.org.uk or contact:
Mrs. Vera Bangs
24 Alderney Gardens
Wickford
Essex SS11 7BD
No. 147							
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Diary Dates

Branch details opposite: H = Havering, CG = Computer Group, BD = Barking &
Dagenham, NR = Newham & Redbridge, BG = Bishopsgate.
Members may attend any meeting of interest to them at any Branch.
Check for updates to the Society’s Online News at www.eolfhs.org.uk/news/
AUGUST 2015
(H) 1st
My Ancestors Came From Essex
(CG) 1st
Electronic FH using the Internet
(BD) 8th
High Street History
(NR) 26th
Members Forum
(BG) 28th
The Real Dad’s Army
SEPTEMBER 2015
(H) 5th
Brick Makers
(CG) 5th
Military Genealogy on the Internet
(BD) 12th
Searching for Lost Boys of St. Chad’s
(NR) 23rd
Frost Freezes and Fairs
(BG) 25th
Brick Walls
OCTOBER 2015
(H) 3rd
Weavers, Higgles & Moze Makers
(CG) 3rd
Workshop
(BD) 10th
The Elephant Man – Joseph Merrick
(NR) 28th
Tales of Newgate Prison & Old Bailey
(BG) 30th
AGM & Domestic
NOVEMBER 2015
(H) 7th
Election of Officers and Q&A
(CG) 7th
Election of Officers & Gedcom
Explained
(BD) 14th
To be arranged
(NR) 25th
Branch Elections & Christmas Buffet
(BG) 27th
Gold Paved the Way
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Eric Probert
Rob Parker
Eric Probert
Mike Brown
David Cufley
Simon Fowler
Nicky Scowen
Ian Currie
Elizabeth Owen
Michael Holland
Committee
Jeffrey Page
Eleanor Bloom

Committee
Charlie Mead
Committee
Michele Blagg

Cockney Ancestor

Branch Information
Computer Group (CG): Meets at the Havering venue 11am – 1pm.
Havering (H): First Saturday of the month at Trinity Church, Gaynes Road,
Upminster, Essex RM14 2YS. Doors open at 1pm, meeting starts at 2pm.
Barking & Dagenham (BD): Second Saturday of the month at St. Elisabeth’s
Church. Corner of Hewett Rd/Wood Lane, Dagenham, Essex RM8 2XT. Doors
open at 1.00pm for help, guidance and use of branch facilities; main meeting
starts at 2pm.
Newham & Redbridge (NR): Fourth Wednesday of the month at The Churchill
Room, Wanstead Library, Spratt Hall Road, Wanstead, London E11 2RQ. Doors
open at 7pm, meeting starts at 7.30pm.
Bishopsgate (BG): Last Friday of the month at The Bishopsgate Institute, 230
Bishopsgate, London EC2 4QD. The meeting starts at 6pm. Library facilities
only available until 5.30pm.

Society Information
Surnames of Interest: Until the Surname Interests position has been filled
please follow the instructions set out below:
Members with Internet Access and an email address are encouraged to submit
their Surnames of Interest via the Society Website. Members without internet
access may send details of their Interests or request a search of the Surnames
of Interest to the General Secretary, Janet Seward, at the address on the inside
front cover. Please remember to quote your membership number and enclose a
stamped self addressed envelope. The same service is available to non-members
of the Society.
Contact Email Addresses:
Chairman: chairman@eolfhs.org.uk
Secretary: society.secretary@eolfhs.org.uk
Membership: membership.secretary@eolfhs.org.uk
Enquiries and Correspondence: In all correspondence with the Society, please
quote your membership number. When writing it is essential to enclose a SAE
for a reply.
Webmaster: Bill Hughes. Email: webmaster@eolfhs.org.uk
Website: Put http://www.eolfhs.org.uk into your browser and add it to your
favourites or bookmarks.

The East End of London
Area covered by the East of London Family History Society

The Society’s area is to the east of the City of London, and it comprises the London Boroughs of
Hackney, Tower Hamlets, Newham, Redbridge, Barking and Dagenham, and Havering. A selective
list of places within these boroughs is as follows:
Hackney: Clapton, Dalston, Hackney, Haggerston, Homerton, Hoxton, Kingsland, Shoreditch and
Stoke Newington.
Tower Hamlets: Aldgate, Artillery Liberty, Bethnal Green, Bishopsgate, Bow, Bromley-by Bow,
Bromley St Leonard, St George-in-the-East, Isle of Dogs, Limehouse, Mile End, Millwall, Old Ford,
Norton Folgate, Poplar, Ratcliff, Shadwell, Spitalfields, Stepney, Stratford-le-Bow, Tower Liberty,
Wapping and Whitechapel.
Newham: Becton, Canning Town, Custom House, East Ham, Forest Gate, Little Ilford, Manor Park,
Plaistow, Silvertown, Stratford Langthorne, Upton Park, West Ham and North Woolwich.
Redbridge: Barkingside, Chadwell Heath, Chigwell, Clayhall, Cranbrook, Fairlop, Fulwell Cross,
Gants Hill, Goodmayes, Hainault, Ilford, Great Ilford, Little Heath, Newbury Park, Redbridge, Seven
Kings, Snaresbrook, South Woodford, Wanstead, Woodford,Woodford Bridge and Woodford Green.
Barking and Dagenham: Barking, Becontree, Part of Chadwell Heath, Dagenham East, Dagenham
Heathway, Dagenham Village, Rush Green and Upney.
Havering: Collier Row, Corbets Tey, Cranham, Elm Park, Emerson Park, Gidea Park, Havering-atteBower, Harold Hill, Harold Wood, Hornchurch, North Ockendon, Rainham, Romford, Upminster and
Wennington.
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